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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.
MEIDTCAL F'ACULTIY.

WILuAM T. AIKINS, M. D., LL. D., Professor of Practical Surgery.
H. 11. WRIGHT, M.D., L.R.C.P. & S., U.C., Professor of Principles and Practice of Medicine.
J. H. RICHARDSON, M. D., M. R. S. C., Eng., Professor of Anatomy (General and Surgicàl).
UzZIEL, OGDE-N, . D., Professor of Gynæcology.
JAMES THORBURN, M. D., Edin. and Tor. Univ., Prof. of Pharmacology and Therapeutics.
W. W. OGDEN, . D., Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.
M. H. AIKENS, B. A., M. B., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Primary Anatorny.
W. OLDRIGHT, M. A., M. D., Professor of Sanitary Science, and Curator of the Museum.
L. McFARLANE, M. B., Professor of Clinical Surgery.
1. E. GRAHAM, . D., L. R. C. P., Lond., Professor of Clinical Medicine and Medical

Pathology, Lecturer on Derinatology.
R. A. R EEVE, B. A., M. D., Professor of Ophthalnology and Otology
A. -I. WRIGH1, 13. A., M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Obstetrics.
R. RAMNISAv WRIwr, M. A., Professor of General Biology and Physiology.
WV. H. PI KE, M. A., Pu. D., Professor of Theoretical Chemistry.
W. H. ELLs, M. A., M. B., Professor of Applied Chemistry.
JAMES LOUDON, M. A., Professor of Physics.
I. Il. CAMERON, M. B., Professor of Principles of Surgery and Surgical Pathology.
DANIEL CLARK, M. D., Professor of Psychology.

LECTURERS, DEMONSTBATOR5 and INSTBUCTORS.

A. B. MACALLUM, 13. A., Lecturer on Physiology and Dernonstrator of Histology.
JOHN FERGUSON, B. A., M. B., L. F. P. S., Glasgow, Demonstrator of Anatorny.
THOS. McKENzIE, B. , M. B., Demonstrator of Practical Biology.
G. H. DURNIIAM, M. D., F.R.C.S., Edin , M. R.C. S., Eng., Clinical Lecturer on Ophthal-

ioliogy and Otology.
GEO. R. MCDONAGH, M. D., L. R. C. P., Lond., Instructor in Laryngology and Rhinology.
'W. J. LOUDON, B. A., Demonstrator of Practical Physics.
O. R. AVISON, M. D., Demonstrator of Materia Medica and Pharmacy.
JOHN CAVEN, 13. A., M. D., L. R. C. P., Lecturer and Demonstrator of Pathological Histology.
ALEX. MCPHEDRAN, M. B., Lecturer on Clinical Medicine.
ALEx. PRIMROSE, M.B., C.M , Ecdin., M.R.C.S., Eng., Lecturer on Topographical Anatomy.
H. WILBER FORCE AIKINS, B.A., M.B., M.R.C.S., Eng.,
GEORRE PETECS, P.. BL Assistant Demonstrators of Anatomy.XG. B. CAVEN, M. B., L. R. C. P., Lond.,

G. A. FERE, MN. I3., L. R. C. P., Lond.,

The regular course of instruction vill consist of four Sessions of six months each, com-
mencing October ist.

Teaching of Biology, Physiology, Chemistry, Physics, Pathology and Bacteriology in the
lecture rnoms and laboratories of the new building of the Biological Department, and the
School of Practical Science. Largely practical. Facilities unexcelled.

Teaching of Anatonv in the lecture room, dissecting roons, bone room and anatonical
Museum of the Medical College. Special attention paid to dissecting.

Lectures and demonstrations in Materia Medica and the final subjects in the Medical
College.

Clinical teaching (largely bedside) in the Toronto Geneial Hospital, Burnside Lying-in
Hospital, and other medical charities of Toronto.

Fees.-Lectures and Demonstrations : ist year, $73; 2nd year, $76 ; 3rd year, $86 ; 4th
year, $86. Registration for Lectures, $5.oo. Registration of Matriculation, $5.oo. Annual
Examinations, each $5.oo. Degree, $2o.oo. Hospital Perpetual Ticket, $24.00. Lying-in
Hospital, $8.oo.

The SU.MMER SESSION for 1891 will commence.the first week in May.
Fee for Summer Session, $30.

W. T. AIKINS, M. D., LL.D., ADAM H. WRIGHT, B. A M. D.,
Dean. Secr-etary
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ROBT. W. SIMPSON, Pictou.
T. A. LINTON, King Street, St. John.
JOHN STEWART. î. n., Pictou.
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Faculty of Medicine.

FIFTYr- E IGHTFII SERSSION , 18S90-91.

FACULTY:
SIR WILUAAM DAWSON, C.G.M., LL.D. F.R.S., Principal and Professor of Natural Iistory.

ROBERT CRAIK, 3M.D., Dean of the Faculty.

E¶IElITUS PSOFESSOIRS.
W. WIIIGIIT X. D., L. R. C. S. DUNCAN C. McCALLUM, M. D., M. R. C. S E. G. E.'FENVICK, M. D.

P'il OFE.SottS.
ROBERT CRAIK, M.D., Prof of lygienc and Public Ilealth. JAMES STEWART, 3. D., Professor of 3ateria Medie.
G. P. GIl l)WOOD, M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Prof. of Chemistry. and Therapeuties, and Registrar to ,Faculty.
GEORGE ROSS, A. M., M. D., Professor of Medicine. GEORGE WJLKINS, M. D., MLRC.S., Eng., Professor of
TIIOS. G. RODDICK, . D., Professor of Surgery and Clinical Medical .lurisprudence and Lecturer on Ilistology.

Surgery. D. P. PENH ALLOW, B. Sc., Profcss<r of Botany.
WILLIAM GCARDNER, M. D., Professor of Gynecology. RICHARID L. MACDONNFLL, B.A., N.D., M.R.C.S., Eng.,
F. J. SIEPHIERD, M. D., 3I R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Professor of Clinical Medicine.

Anatony and Librarian of the Faculty. T. WESLEY MILLS, M.A., MD., L.R.C.P., Lond., Pro.
F. BULLER, m. D., ML R.S., Eng., Professor of Ophthal- fessor of Physiology.

mology and Otology. JAS. C. CA1ERON. D. D., M. R. C. P. I., Professor of
Mlidwiferv and Diseases of Infancy.

DEMONSTRATOItS, INSTIRUCTOItS, &c.
R F. RUTTAN. B.A., M. D., Lecturer on Cheinistry. WYATT G. JOIINSTON, B. A., M. D., Demonstrator of
JAS. BELL, 31 D., Leeterer on Clinical Surgery. lathology.
WM. SUTIIERLANI), M. D., L. R. C. P., Lond., Assistant T. JOHNSON ALLOWAY, M.D., Instructorin Gynecology.

Demonstrator of Anatomy, and Curator of the Museutm. F. G. FINLEY, M.D., Assistant Demounstrator of Anatomy•
GE>. W. MA.OR, iA., ML. Instructor in Larvngology. I. S. BIRK ETT, 3LD., Asst. Demonstrator of Anatouiy.
A. 1). BLACKADER. DA., M D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Instructor

in Diseasesuf Children

The Collegiate Courses of this School are a Winter Session, extending front the 1st of October to the end of Mareh, and
a Suumer Session froi thecnd of the firet week in April to end of the first week in July.

The fifty-eighth session will commence on the 1st of October, and will be cont.inued until the end of the following
March ;,this will be followed by a Summer Session,eonnneing aboutthe middle of A pril and ending the first week in July.

Founded in 1824, and organized as a Faculty of McGill University in 1820?, this Sehool has enjoyed, in an unusua
degree. the confidence of the profession throughout Canada and the neighbouring States.

One of the ditinctive features iu the te tching of this Sehool, and the one to which its prosperity is largely due, is
the prominence given to Clinical Instruction. Based on the Edinburgh niodel, it is chietly Bed.side, and the Student
personally investigates the cases under the supervision of special Professors of Cliniical Medicine and Sureary.

The lrimary subjects are now all taught practically as well as thenretically. For the department of Anatonmy, besides
a connnodions and wel.lighted dissecting-room, there is a special anatomical umuseum and a bone room. The other
branches are also provided with large laboratories for practical courses. There is a Physiological Laboratorv, well-stocked
with modern apparatus ; a Ilistological Laboratory. supplied with thirty-five microscopes ; a Pharmacological Laboratory :
a large Chemicai Laboratory, capable of accommnodating 76 students at work ata time.lesides these, there is a Pathological Laboratory, well adapted for its special work, and associated with it are two
"culture " rooms, in which the various forms of Bacteria are cultivated and experiments on Bacteriology carried on.

llecently extensive additions were made to the building and the old one entirely remodelled, so that besides the
Laboratories, there are two large lecture-rooms capablo of seating 300 students each, also a demonstrating-room for a
smalier numbar. There is- also a Librury of over 10,000 volumes, and a iseum. as well as reading rooms for the students.

li the recent improveumentsthat were made, the confort of the students was also kept in view.

MAT l I U ATION.--Students froum Ontario and Quebec are advised topass theMatriculation Examination of the
Medical Councils of their respective Provinces before entering upon their studies. Students fron the United States and
Maritime Provinces, unlessthey can produce a certificate of having passed a recognized 31atricnlation Examination,
muist present themselves for the E:;amination of the University, on the first Friday of October, or the last Fr dayfof March.

oii<SIITALS.-The -Montreal General Hospital has an average nuniber of 150 patients in the ward, the majority
of whon are atffected with diseases of au acute character. The shipping and large manufactories contribute a great
many examples of accidents and surgical cases. In the Out-Door Departament there is a daily attendance of between 75
and 100 patients, which affords excellent instruction in minor surgery. routine medical practice, venereal diseases, and
the diseuses of children. Clinical clerkships and dresserships cau be obtained on application to the menbers of the
Hosptal staff.

EQIItEIEtITS FOfR DEGREE.-Every candidate nust be 21 years of age, :ive studied nmedicine during
four six months' Winter Sessions, and one three months' Sommer Session, one Session being at this School, and must
pass the neces>ary examinations.

For further information, or Annual Announcement, apply to

JAMES STEWART, M. D., Registrar,
Medical Faculty, 1cGill College.
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and unsafe to use as a medici ne.

Ch. Marchand's Peroxide of Hydrogen (Medicinal) sold only in 4-oz., 8-oz.,
and 16-oz. bottles, bearing a blue label, white letters, red and goll border,
with his signature. Never sold in bulk.

PHYSICIANS WILLING TO PAY EXPRESS CHARGES WILL RECEIVE FREE SAMPLE ON APPLICAI0N.
PREPARED ONLY BY
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FALSE ANEURISM OF THORACIC AORTA,
WITH PSOAS HiMATOCELE, I)EATHI,

AUTOPSY.

By RICHARD JOHNSON, iMI.D., Clarlo/tetown.

F. H., aged 37 yenrs, ushelnan, was first
admitted to the Prince Edward Island Hos-
pital in August, 1888, havmng been compelled
to leave his empluyment on anoniit of general
ill-health, and especially of pain in the
epigastriun), ýwith other symnptons of indi-
gestion. He left the hospital after 3 days,
and retuîrned to bis home in Nova Scotia.
His wife states that, while a' home, he con-
plained of pain in the storiu ch, with water
brash and occasional vomiting. After a rest of
three weeks lie returned to the fisbing station
on this Island, and pursueÀ his enployment
for the reiainder of the e son. Was home
agaili in Novem ber, wlhere "ie rniained until
March, 1889. Duîring this tine his ailiient
in the stomach vas a con tant trouble.

Durinig the next tifrtmïîäe nonths he was
enaged as steward on board of a barque
sailing between w York and British ports,
and was at home ngain in A pril, 1800 Here
he inforned bis wife of bist eaent sufferings,
wlile at sea, from pa in the region of the
stonach which, le-sit, at times took al 'his
strength and courage from him. lHe spent
the fishing season of 1890, fron May to

October, at Tracad ie, P. E. I., reaching home
again about tne niddle of October, having
endured a week's exposure to wet and cold,
night and day in an open hoat. For thîree
or four weeks after this he suffered pain in
the back and sides. Feeling better, he
undertook work as a carpenter until Christ-
mas. His strength now failed him, and for
the next three nonths he was unable to
work, suffering mîuch from constipation, pain
in the back and side. In March, 1891, he
left home for H1alifax, to provide materials
for fishing ; returned, fixed his rets, planted
his potatoes, &c., leaving home again for
Tracadie about middle of May. Was again
admitted to the P. E. I. Hospital on July
20th, 1891, unîder the care of Dr. S. K.
Jsnkinîs, passing from his to that of Dr. H.
D. Johnson for the maonîth of August, and
froin his to mine on September 1st ; Drs.
Warbuîrton, Taylor and McLeod, lavinîg also
since his admission, ad vised in the case. A
short tine prior to his adnyission to the hos-
pital, he had consulted Dr. Jas. Henderson,
of Unîion Road, wvho in addition to other
treatmnent, lad tapped a right hydrocele for

The substance of the records made by Drs.
Jenkins anmd . D. Johnson regarding the

'case, while uder their care, is as follows :
On admission patient complained of pain in
left lumbar region, genierally dull but at
tinies acute, with tenderness on pressure.
The pain is described as occasionally follow-
ing the course of the ureter down to the
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testicle. There were symptoms of dyspepsia,
with obstinate constipation, which lie said
were old troubles. lie gave a history of
having contracted gonorrhœa, but had quite
recovered previous to his marriage, 8 years
ago, being now the father of three healthy
children. Dluring the first two or three
weeks after his admission, the' indications
for treatmnent were chiefly to correct the
disorders of the di igestive organs. Microscopic
examination of the urine had once detected
some pus corpucles. Thus far the history and
symptons led to a strong suspicion of pyelitis.
As the dgys wont on, his complaints of pain
were mbre loud and frequent. and were
spoken of as being ielt through and through
in the lunmbar and iliac regions. Seizures
approachiiig collpse, with violent pains about
the heart, and dyspnea iwere not infrequent.
The left iliae fossa became at length the focus
of acute pain, with greut tenderness on preq-
sure. On assuiintg the standing posture
there was a bnlgingof the abdominal walls
resenbling a hernia, yielding dullness on
percussion anid indistinct fluictuation. No
satisfactory examination could he made in the
recuinbent posture, on account of the over-
lying bowel, and the excessive tenderness of
the past. le could only lie on the left side
with the thigh drawn up. Towards the close
of August the urine deposited a copious
sediment in which pus was once agaiin found
ordinarily it had been normal, as were also
pulse and teni perature.

On mîy taking charge, Sept. Ist, it ias
evident to all that the mati was rapidly losing
ground, and his appeals foi relief by operation
were urgent. Feeling conscious, as ve did,
that the history and syniptons guided to no
certain diagnosi,, but nevertheless pointed
in the direction of a peri-nephritic abscess or
a pyo-iephrosis, a nephrotomyi was therefore
fixed upon, if after examiniation under
chloroformn, the operation should appear war-
rantable. -aving engaged the assistance of
the geitlemuei previously nîamned, ne met on
the morning of Septeiber 3rd, for the pur-
pose of this operation. Examination under
the anosthetic discovered in the left iliac
fossa, a large elongated fluctuating tumor,
underlying the howel, and without pulsatioi.
This discovery led at once to the abaidon-
ment of the operation firtst proposed, in favor
of a laparotoiy. As however, the patient's
tolerance of the other was anything but sat-
isfactory, and preparation for all contingencies
had not been made, it was decided to post-
pone the operation till the morrow. J-Je

came out of the anosthesia in great distress,
the heart's action boing very tumultuous,
with agonizing pain in laft chest, and
inexorable orthopnæa. IUnder repeated
hypodermîies of morphia, he was kept com-
paratively quiet during the renainder of the
day and the night following.

Sept. 4th at 8 A. m , I was hastily sum-
noned to the hospital, to find that he had
been suddenly seized with violent pain in
the left chest, with dyspnœa and complete
cl lapse. Vigorous and persistent restorative
treatient was of no avail. He died in the
early evening.

Autopsy, Sept. 5th, about 20 hours after
death. Present, the physicians aiready
namued, also Messrs. Handrahan ani Dorsey,
medical students: Abdoinirnal cavitv freelv
exposed by longitudinal and transverse inci-
sions. Ali its viscer carefullv examined.
Both ureters traced to bladder. No observable
departure froni normal, excepting an eccby-
mosed and livid appearance of the part of
the bowel, and. of the external capsule of the
left kidney, oveîlying and contiguous to the
livid menibrane covering the psoas and
iliacuts muscles, these membranes forming
now the walls of a sac, distended and dis-
orgýanized almost to bursting. On piercing
this sac, there poured out a large volume of
grUnmous fluid of the consistency of gruel.
Introducing the hand in search for the boun-
aries of the sac and source of the fluid, it
passed through a mass of firm blood-clots on
its wvay towards the spinal column, where the
fingers brought up against dennded and
roughened vertebral lod ies. The thorax was
now fully exposed and explored.. Right side
normal.' 1eart ai large arteries quite
empty. Left lung collapsed, the cavity con-
taining about 2 quarts of fluid and clotted
ulood, which wasscooped out. On:dissecting
off the aorta, an aneurismal sac was reached
iii the descending portion of the vessel.
Having severed the sac from its attachments,
it was found to have spanned the length of
4 dorsal vertibrie. from 8th to 1ith inclusive,
the bodies of these vertebro having been
excavated to half their depth by the erosive
action of the blood ,current, they, witlh the
intervertebral dises having formed the pos-
terior wall of the aneurisn, the discs being
but sligbtly vorn away.

A portion of the aorta, about 5 inches in
length,. with the soft tissues of the aneurisni
attached, was removed froin the body. This
specimen, well preserved, now lies before me.
It shows the lower end to have been cut off.

{DECE-MBER, 1891.]
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WM. 'R. WARNER & CO.) (TO DOCTORS ONLY

.A R ElvlED-r FR INTDIG-E sTION..
Containing Pancreatine, Pepsin, La-tic and Muriatic Acids, etc. The conbined principles of Indigestion. To aid

in digesting animal and vegetable cooked food. fatty and ayilaeeotis substances.
Dosi.-A tablespoonful containing 5 grs. Pepsin, after each meal, with an Aperient Pili taken occasionally.
This preparation contains in an agreeable form the natural and assiminlative principles of the digestive iluids of the

stomavh, comprising Pancreatine, Pepsin, Lactie and Muriatic Acids. The best ieans of re-establishing
digestion in enfeebcied stomacihs. vhere the power to assimilate and digest food is Inpaired, is to administer principies
capable of comunuicating the elenents necessary to convert food into nutriment.

The value of Liquor Pancreopepsine in this connection lias been fully estahlished, and we can recommuuend it
with confidence to the prcfession as superior to pepsin, alone. It aids in digesting animal and vegetable cooked food,
fatty and anylaceosus substances, and may be emîployed in all cases where froum prolonged sickness or other causes, the
alimentary proecsses are not in their normal condition.

Elixir Salicylic Acid Comp.
(VM Il. WARNER & CO.) (TO DOCTORS ONLY.)

This prelaration combines in a pleasant and permanent form, in cach fluid drachm. the following:
Acid. Salicylic, (Schering's), grs. v. Potass. lodid., - grs. iss.
Cimieifuga, - - - grs. i7. Tr. GeIseminuin, gtt. i.

So prepared as to form a permanent, potent antd reliable renedy in

RHEUMATISM, GOUT, LUMBAGO, ETC.
This preparation combines in a pleasant and agreeable fori :-Salicylie Acid, Cimlicifuga, Gelsen.inun Sodi

Bi-Carb. and Potass. lodid. so comibined as to be more promspt and effective in the treatiment of this class of diseases
than either of the ingredients when administered alone.

This renedy can be given without producing any of the unpleasant resultr which so often follow the giving of
Salicylie Acid and Salclylate of Sodiun, viz., gastric and intestinal irritatation, nausea. delirium, deafness, iervous
irritability, restlessness. snd rapii respiration ; on the contrary, it gives prompt relief fron pain.' and quiets the
nerves without the aid of opiates.

Elixir Salicylie Acid Coip. bas been extensively ieed in private practice for several years with aliisostunvarying-
success and better results than any other mode of treatient yet sumgested.

It is a nmatter of great satisfaction to us to be able to place before the medical profession a renedy so effectual in the
cure of on of the mnost >tubborin classes of disease.

The dose is froi a tea-poonful to a dessertspoonful, and increased as necessary to meet the requiremuents of the case.
Each teaspoonful contains five grains of Salicylic Acid.

Elixir Salicylic Acid Comp. is put up in 12-oz square bottles, and may be obtained from Druggists everywhere.

SOROFULA.

(WM. R. WARNER & Co.) (TO DOCTORS ONLY.)

ALT i RA.TIVE, RES O LVENT, AERIENT, TO NIC
COMrOsITioN :-Phytolacea Decandra, Stillingia, Salvatica, Lappa Major, Corydalis Formcosa, fa gre. vi. Xanthoxylum

Fraxineuni, t'otassii lodiduns, Cascara Sagrada, aa'grs. ij, in each dlessertspoonful.
Syr. Phytolacca Comp., the composition of which lias been given to the profession, has been kinown aud used

by physician, iyself and others of my acquaintance, and found superior to other alterative compounds ,now in use. It
has been used vith great success in the treatnent of Lupus, Herpes, Psoriasis, Acne, Glandular Enlargeients, Strmiinous,
Affections, Graniular Conjunctivitis and Eezeia. As a remiedy for Syphilitie Diseasesof the skin and ineious ipeibranes
it has proved to be speciaily valinable in ny hands in a large nuniber of cases where all the usualremiedies hai failed to
improve their condition, and when Syr. Phytolacca Comp. wvas adiinistered the improveient wvas very pronipt and
satisfactory.

It will be seen that Syr. Piytolaccea Comip. contains the best alterative remnedies now ii use, and thait tiy are so
coibined as to iuake a permanent and agrecable preparation that can be administered to children or persons vith the
nmost delicate stomaeh.

I usually prescribe it in doses of a teaspoonful, whicl n'ay be increased to a tablespoonful four tiies a day, the
frequency of the dose to be dinîiiished if bowels becoie too active. CHARLES W. BROWN, M. D.

Prepared only by Manufacturers o

WILLIAM R. WARNER & CO. SOLUBLE COATED PILLS8
122S Marltet Street Philadelphia and 18 Liberty Street, New York.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDT' IL NEWS.
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rer 1h. ~ro cf Nsrv '~m o d choL
1BOMO SOflt

(WARNER & CO.)
R.-Caffein 1 grain, Brom. Soda 30 grains, in each heaping

teaspoonful. -
Useful in Nervous Ileadache. Sleeplessness, Excessive Study,

Migrahie, Nervons Debility. ilania, as a renedy in
Seasickness ai Epilepsy.

Dosz ANDt ComrositioN. -A heapin, teaspoonful, contain-
ing Bron. Soda 30 zrs., and COffein I str., in lialf a glass of
water, to he repented once after an interval of thirty
ninutes if necessary.

EFFERVESCENT ANDYNE

BROMO POTASE
(WARNER & CO.)

R--Caffein 1 grain, Brouilde Potash 20 grains, in each heap-
ing teasponfuL.

Useful in Nervous Ileadache, Sleeplessness, Excessive Study,ligraine, Nervous Debility, Mania, as a remîedy i
Seasickness and Epilepsy.

fš'Physicians desiring the Potash Sait can obtain the
sane by ordering or prescribing broio-Potash (WARNER &
Co.), the composition of whiel is: Bron. Potash 20 grs.
Caffein 1 gr.

THE COATING OF THE FOLLOWING PILLS WILL DISSOLVE IN 41 MINUTES.

Pil: Sumbul comp.
(DR. GOODELL.)

R- Et. Sumbul. ................................. 1 gr
Assafetida..................... ........... .. 2 gr.
Ferri Silph. E\s............................. 1 gr.
Ac. Arsenious................................ 1-30 gr.
I lise this pill for nervous and hysterical wonen who

need huilding up." This pill is used with advantage in
neurasthieiic conditions in conjnnctioi vith Warier & Co.s
Bromo-Soda. One or two pills taken three times a day.

Pil : Atiseptic Oamp,
(W. R. WARNER & Co's.)

I-clh Pill colitains:
R-Sulphite Soda .............................. 1 gr.

Salicylie Acid ........ ....................... 1 gr.
Ext. Nux Voimica ...... . ................ 1.8 gr.
PowI. Capsienî ....................... ..... 1-10gr.
Conc't Pepsin ............................... i gr.

DOSE-i to 3 Pills.
Pil: Aitiseptie Comp. is pre.erhed with great advantage

in cases of Dyspepsia, Indigestion and 3ifalassimifllation of
Food.

Pil: halybeate,
(W. Il. WARER & Co.'s FERRUmsois PiLLS.)

3 Grains. DOSE-1 to 3 Pills.
Ferri Sulph. Fe S04 Ferri Carb. Fe COs
Potass. Carb. K2 Cs Potass. Sulph. K2 804

Carbonite of Protoxide Iron.
The above comibination whicl we have sucessfiivand

scientifically put in pill forni, produces, when taken inîto the
stoimach, Carbonate of the liotoxide of fron [Ferrous Car-
bonateJin a qiickly assimilable condition.

Pil: halybeate Comp.
(W. I. WARNER & CO's.)

Fame as Pil: Chalyheate, with 1-S gr. Ext. Nux Vomssica
added to each pil to increase the tonic eficct.

DOSE--1 to 3 Pills.

Pil: Alain, Belladonna, and 8trychnine.
(W. R. WAîtxtt & Co's.)

Ti-Aloin .......................... ...... 1-5 gr
Strychnine................................... 1-60 gr.
Ext. Beladonna......... ........ ... .... 1-S grAledical properties, Tonie, Laxative . DOSE-1 to 2 Pills.

Tr> this pill in habituai constipation. One pill three
tinies a day.

Pil: Antidy8peptic,
(Fa. FoTxRoILL.)

R-Pulv. lpecac................................. 2-3 gr.
Pulv. Pip. Nig.................... .......... 11-2 gr.
Strychnine...................... ............ 1-20 gr.
Ext. Gentian............................. ... . 1 gr.

The above conbination is one of Dr. Fother.ill's recipes
for indigestion, and has been found very serviceable. In
sone forms of dyspepsia it nay be necessary to give a few
doses, say one pill three tines a day, of Warner's Pil
Anticonstipation.

Pil: Arthrosia.
(W. It WARNR & Cos.)

For eure of theunmatismî and Rheumatic Gout.

Formula :
Acidun Salic> licum ................... Ext. Colehieuni.
Resina Podophylicun ................ .Ext. thytolacea.
Quinia............. .................. Capsieun.

Almnost a Specifie for Rheunatism and Goty Complaints.

Please specify WARNER & CO., and order in original bottles of one hundred to secure
the full therapeutie effect.

A POWDER : Prescribed in the saine inanner, doses and com-
binations as Pepsin, wi th superior advantage.

WILLIAM R.
1228 Market St., Philadelpb

WARNER &
- 18 Liberty St.,

Co.,
New York.

[G AGENTS IN HALIFAX N S.:

BmOWIN & WEBB3D.
Please mention THE MARITTME~ MEDICAL' NEWS.

SEDA TIVE. EFFERVESCENT ANODYNE. SEDATIVE.
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precisely at the giving off of the superior
mesenteric artery, a little -above which appear
the roots of the riglit and left renals severed
-at about an inch from their origins. The
coliac axis with the nouths of two of its
branches eut off close to the point of diver-
gence is also seen. Measuring upward 21
inches on the posterior wall of the aorta, the
lower margin of a sharply defined ovoid
orifice is reached, the long axis of. which lies
obliquely to the axis of the blood vesse], and
neasures 1 inch. the transverse measurement
being ¾ inch. The sac wall is composed of
the dilated coats of the artery, tu the extent
of about one inch ail aroun(d the snooth lips
-of this aperture ; beyond this the inner and
middle coats of the artery are not traceable,
the further extension of the sac-wall being
·composed of the outer coat of the artery cov-
ered by the peri-arterial tissue, and lined
thickly with laninated fibrinous concretions
in different stages oforganîization. The ragged
edges of a large rent in the sac near the lower
mrargin of the orifice of communication with
the artery, shows the place of rupture to have
been close to the diaphragm.

The difficulties in the way of a clear diag-
nosis, and the subsequent revelations of the
autopsy in this case, are instructive ; and the
fact of the sudden death of the patient,
uncaused by their intended operative inter-
ference, is regarded by those concerned, with
less sadness than if it lad been caused by a
fatal plunge of the knife into an aortie
-anenrisn, or the psoas hSematocele connected
with it. That the gastric symptons shouid
have been so predominant to the last ; and
that the diseased action resuiting in the state
of the vertibro as revealed by the autopsy
should have been steadily and stealthilv
going on without more complaint of pain in
the back than was made ; and that, to the
careful and repeated examination of the sev-
eral physicians, there was no evidence of a
pulsating tumor, are also noteworthy facts.

Two points of interest anatomically are
brought out l'y an examination of this speci-
men. 1st, The phrenic arteries are iot given.
off directly from the aorta at the normal
place of distribution. . It is probable that
they were given off (as is not unfrequently
the case ; Wilson's Anat.), from one of the
divisions of the coliac axis, but these were
eut off too short to admit of any verification
of this fact. 2nd. The transverse lower
section of the aorta shews the artery to be so
constricted at this point as to lessen its
calibre by at least one-third. This fact was

not discovered at the autopsy, and therefore
no examination was made as to how far
down the course of the vessel this state of
stenosis existed. A suggestion of at least
one factor in the causation of the aneurism
is given hre.

NOTE CO.NCERNING A MONSTROSITY,-
AN ACEPHALOUS FETUS.

BY DR. JAMES VENABLES, Halifar, N. S.

I was summoned to attend Mrs. , in
labour, in the summer of 1890. On my
arrival she told nie that there had been
quite a quantity of water escaping, and the
symptoms of labour had marifested thenm-
selves ecarly in the morning. I at onc niade
an exam ination per vaginam, and found
that the mrembranes had been ruptured, and
that the presentation was one of the inferior
extremities. The pains increased. The left
foot soon came down, and, at the sae time,
a portion of the umbilical cord, which was
without pulsation. A few more pains brought
down the right foot and the body of the child
and, to my astonishmeit, another pain ex-
pelled the entire fetus. The uterus soon
contracted firmily, and, without any tractioin,
the placenta came away in about tenr minutes,
the entire labor terminating in about five
hour's after my arrivaIl.. The placenta vas
normal, and there vas no post-partem hiemorr-
hage of a. serious nature. . The patient-a
woman of 41 years of age-made a rapid
recovery. She had previously had one

premature birth and six abortions. She had
also lad six living children. ler health lias
always been good.

The foetus was a female-its body and
lower limbs well-formed and plump. I did
not weigh it, but amr iiiclined to think it
w,buld weigh fully nine pounds, and be
about twenty-four inches in length. There
was nothing unusual about the appearance
of the fœtus until vou reached the upper part.
Here tlie face had a depressed appearance,
and the ears were not fully developed. 'Tie
calvariunm was entirely absent, and with the
termination of the spinal column, the devel-
opment ceased. The skin covered a reddish

pulpy mnass, having a slight resenblance to
brains. The frontal bone was rudimentary,
and thrown well back.

Monstrosities are of two kinds, -there may
be either a deficiency or an excess of some
portion* of the body. It lhas beei: said
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that many other forns of monstrosities are
explained upon the principle of retarded
developmient, and that those parts which are
the last completed, present the greater nun-
ber of deviations fromn the ordinary or natuira!
rul es. Among th e ancients. monstrosities
were considered as mere experiments on the
part of atoms to produce some other species,
or race

IUMAN STIRPICULTURE.

The discussion raised bv the proposail to
bring back the famnous racehorse Ormonde to
this coutry for stud purposes is, to use a
favourite expression of Thomas Carlyle's,

significant of mnuch." It is a striking
proof of the relative value which is placed
on animal and on human stock that whilst a
horse is judge'd unworthy to beget issue
because lie is a " roarer," Manmy owners of
such an animai would not object to let their
onu offspriimg imarry into famnilies in wiîch
tubercle or nerve disease is hand dowlm
from one generation to another as an ralien-
able heirloom. Indeed, a diseased inherit
ance is sonetimes- as in the case of gout-
actually boasted of as a mark of blue blood.
As for the moral intellectual and family his-
tory of " eligible " young men, 1.e parents
of marriageable girls are for the most part
utterly careless, or think a.ny little deficien-
cies in these points more than co1ered by
wealth or title. The resuilts of this indiffer-
ence are already writ large in the individual
and in the race. Under existing social con-
ditions it is vain to hope for anv great or
general improveinent in these respects, thiough
a family doctor gifted vith the necessary
tact can often use his influence advantage-
ously in this direction. If only a fraction
of the care that is exercised in the breeding
of horses were used in the propagation of
the species, there would be a hope that the
perfectibility of the race might be something
better than a Utopian dream. Of course the
Socialists will tell us that wlien their king-
doni is accomplished everything will be for
the best in the best of all possible worlds ;
and no doubt under a dispensation in which
individual rights and interests are subordin-
ated to the good of the comnmunity, it mnight
be possible to cultivate men and women as
gardeners do orchids and tulips. Sone ten-
tative efforts in this direction have already
been made, though hardly, perhaps, under
the most favourable conditions. At the
meeting of the American Association for the

Advancement of Science, hpld at Washing-
tun last August, Mrs. A. N. McGee gave an
account of an extensive and systernatie
experiment in " huIan stirpiculture " which
was carried ont in Central New York
between 1868 and 1879. Il the Oneida
Comninunity, founded hy J H. Noves, com-
muunity iot only of goods but of persons vas
practised. At first the Iirth-rate was care-
fullv limited, but, in 1868, the nembership
iaving inerensed to 250 and the financial<
position of the Coini mî'îîty being extremely

the experi ment in stirpicultire
was begun. Its object was primarily the
increase of sanctity in succeeding generation,
the physical and intellectual perfection of
the progeny being regarded as secondarv
con.i:lerations. TIe metiod used was in-
and-in breeding, with a juilicious infusion of
fresh blood frmi the outer worldi from tiie
to tinie, and careful selection of individnuls.
Between 1869 and 1880 inuv children were
boni as the result of the experiment, which
promised to be very successful till it was
suddeInly interrupted by the breaking up of.
the Commniiiity in 1879. The ciief reason
assigned for the failure of the schemue is that
to nogamus spirit proved at last too
strong for tie scientifically reglated promis-
cuity necessary foi stirpicuilturl purposes
in other words. ulima nature-that factor
so often ieglected hv vould be refumuers of
society-becamue restive and kiekeI over thie
traces, The resuits of the experiment appear
to be that five of the clildrenl born to thie
Oneida Communitv died at hirth, one was.

acknowledged to he a failure plysically, one
bas sinice died, and the others-whose ages
now range from il to 22 years-are pro-
mînoniced to be " on the wlole somewhat
above the outside average in physique and
intellect." Even in point of sanctity, the
particular " strain " aimed at in the stirpi-
cultural experiment, tlhe outcomile can scarce-
ly be called encouraging,'since only oie of
the children is a foilower of thie prophet of
the cuit, Mr. Noyes t and of the rest, it is
sad ta hear, but few are regular churcli mcm-
bers. On the whole, hîumîan stirpiculture as.

practised by the. Oneida Community must be

pronounced a lfailtuire.-Brit. M1Ied. Journ.

Tri Kick-a-poo Medicine Co. is favouring
the Maritime Provinces with tlheir philam-
thro4py. The name has, no doubt, beei
carefully chosen with the idea that it vill
draw well, and we suppose it will.

[DECEMBE R, 1891.1-Î
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HIS nubrer .completes the volume

for 1891. The year has been one
in which considerable of interest

to the inedical profession of Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick and Prince Edward
Island bas occurred.

First, in point of time, was the attain-
ment of this journal to the dignity of a
ionthly. Then, early in the vear,.came

the first instalinent of Nova Scotia's
and New Brunswick's share of Koch's
lymiph, the experience of which, alas, did
not occasion a demand forlong continued
supplies. A proposal of the Nova Scotia
Provincial Medical Board to institute an
annual tax of from one to three dollars,
to provide a fund for mnaintaining the
efficiencv of the Board in prosecuting
illegýal . practitioneris, &c., &c., did not
meet with sufficient evidence of approval
by the profession, to encourage the
Board to secure the sanction of the Leg-
islature to its adoption.

The Hon. W. J. Almon, M. D., of
Halifax, in his day holding for a time
probably, the leading position in his
profession in the city, signalized his
complete withdrawal from the active

work of the profession by his retirement.
from the consulting staff of the Victoria
General Hospital, and was tendered a
complimentary dinner by the remaining
nembers of the Board. Three Maritime
Province menlamilton of New Bruns-
wick, and Hattie and W. S. Morrow of
Nova Scotia, were in the order naned
the- first three men in the final year
exams. at McGill University.

The month of July witnessed the
inauguration and first annual meeting
of the Maritime Medical Association,
held in St. John, Dr. Wm. Bayard being
the first presidoent; and in-Charlottetown
vas held the first regular meeting for

the discussion of scientific and other
subjects of the P. E. Island Medical
Association, which was organized in the
previons year. Both meetings were a
success. The meeting in St. John was,
very munch enjoyed by those present, and
encouraged bright hopes for the coin-
plite success of the Association. Prince
Edward Island with a Medical Board
and a Provincial Association, bas placed
herself in line wiith her sister provinces.

ATING from .Jan. Ist, 1892, the
suiscription price of the NEwS
will be reduced to one dollar. For

what the NEWS iS-how far it justifieS
its existence-the editors, and especially
the managing editor, nust accept much
of the responsibilitv. But it is also true
that the NEWS will he a good deal what,
its constituency is interested enough to
inake it. For our part we intend to inake
a strono effort to very much improve
the journal, having it for examuple con-
tain more short condensed paragraphs of
practical value to the general practi-
tioner. Our readers, howe-ver, may do
much, too, to enhance its interest. We
would like more short . original articles
fron the leading inen in the provinces,
and we would nuch appreciato it if our
friends would inforni us of matters of
interest occurring within their notice ;
the movements of medical men, reinov-
aIs, deaths, existence of local epidemics.
The NEWS is entirely independent, per-
fectly free from sectional prejudicea
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or cliquisn, and we challenge any to
state or prove the contrary. Therefore,
let each get his medical friends interested
in, and see tit they all subscribe for it.
If vou think we take a wirong view of
any thing, let us iear your ideas, and if

ou can suggest any improvement in the
NEWS write and tell us.

W E hope oui subseribers throughout
the Maritime Provinces will, for
the future, make more use of our

journal. It is desirable and advan-
tageous to niake it a medium for the
exchange of opinions on various doubtful
points, and to afford infonmation on the
methods of treatment of different dis-
eases. A columin for queries and answers,
in which subsenrbers could ask and
recciv- suggestions and hints on the
many obsenre points in practice, and the
treatmnent of obstinate cases, would be a
valuable addition to the NEws. More
lengthy communications, in the forim
of correspondence, involving points of
interest and discussions on medical leg-
islation, hygiene, and nuncrous other
subjects, will also be gladly received.

1Selectio ns.

THE FAVORALE TIME FOR IMPREG-
NATION, AND THE VITALITY OF

THE SPERMATOZOA.

Prof. Bosse (A rchic. Obstet. Gyn,) bas
made somne injterestinîg studies on1 these
points, about vhich considerable difference
of opinion have prevailed among authorities.

First, as to the most favorable time for
impregnation. His first series of observations
vere with women viio becamne pregnant for
the irst rtime immînediately after marriage,
and wives of sailors where the date of inter-
course could be definitelv establisbed fol-
lowed by periodIs of long absnce.

There were twenity-savein such cases, in all
of which, except one, the date of confinement
made it probable th1at impregnation occurred
during the four days imnediately followinjg
menstruatin.In the exceptional case,
intercouirse took place seven days before
menstruation, and not again for a moith.
There are two alternatives, citlier that the

confinement was tardy, as it did not occur
until the 285th day, or that as the author
has shownî is possible, the spernatozoa
retained their vitality in the vagina until
alter the menstruation, and impregnation
occurred then.

llis second series of observations is of
cases of artificial impregnation. He reports
eleven cases, of whîich aine were successful.
In one the successful injection was made the
day before the menstruation occurred. In the
renùaining eight, after several unsuccessful
attempts at other periods, the successful
injection vas made in five cases in the
twenty-four hours following the cessation of
the catamenia ; in two, on the second day
and in one, on the third day.

1is third series of experinients was made
to determine the length of time during whliich
the spermnat.ozoa retained their vîtality in the
vagina. His methods which sholuld be studied
in the mriginal weie apparently cond ucted
wîth the iost scrlupalous care, and the results
lie arrived at were as follows:

1. Of eight cases where the semen was
deposited in the vagina before the menistrua-
tion antd exaii ned for aftervards, in four
it spermiatozoa were foind ; in thnree tliey
were lound alive ; in une dead.

2. Of twelve cases where he semen vas
deposited after the menstrual period, in four
no sprnatozoa were fouînd ; in eight they
were fouind living at froum three to seventeen
days subsequently. These investigations
justify "the author in concluding that the
favorable tinie for impregnation is immedi-
ately after the cataienia, that the spermsa-
tozoa iay retain their vitality foi at least
seventeen days in t.he vagiina, and even
througli a menstrual period, and that cases of
prlooîged gestation mnay be expIaiiedI by
the fact thjat fecuindation imay have talken
place a îînmber of days after the last
colha bitation.

While there is a great liability to error in
investigatiig so delicate a subject as this,
yet these observations secm to have been
very carefully mîade, and are a valuable coli-
tribution to the subjcct.-Med. and Surg.
Reporter.

TH1E TREATMENT OF SMALL CYSTic TUioRs
BY 3EANs 0F INJECTiONS OF CULoRIDE OF
ZiNo -This nethod which was recom mended
sone timie ago by Landerer has been used
vitlh success by Schilling. A one-tenth per
cent solution was eniployed, of which 0.2 to
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W YETH'S SilUP
0113'-

This Syrup is an excellent preparation for the exhibition of lodine, on
account of its non-irritating qualities and the readiness with which it gives up
the Iodine when taken into the stomach.

IIYDRIODIC ACID, HII.,
is composed of 126.6 parts of lodine and 1 part of Hydrogen, or each 100 parts
contain 99.22 parts of lodine and .78 parts of Hydrogen; these elements have
such a light altinity for each other that the acid is quite readily decomposed, and
as heat and light cause this decomposition, it is very important to

Keep this -Syrup in a COOL, DARK PLACE; it should also be CORKED tightly.

If it develops a red color the decomposition has begun, and the Syrup is
unfit for administration.

Eacli fluid ounce of this Syrup contains 6.675 grains Hydriodic Acid, which
represents 6.66 grains lodine, or is equivalent to 8.69 grains Iodide Potass.

This Syrup will be found to produce very good results in the treatment of
Hay Fever, Chronie or Acute Rheumatism, Lupus, Asthma, Catarrh,
Pneumonia, Goitre, Eczema, Scrofulous Diseases, etc.

P E D J C E D.

We have reduced the price of Wyeth's Syrup of Hydriodie Acid as follows:

Per Demijohn, 28 fl. oz..............................from
Per W inchester....................................from
Per doz. Bottles, 16 fl. oz............................fron

$ 8.oo to $5.oo
5.25 tO 3.50

14.00 tO 9.00

DAVIS LAWRENCE CO., (Lim.)
G-eneral .gents,

MONTREA L.
Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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~¯¯w -E T I]¯'S
Sugar-Coated Compressed TaUnb1ets

R Am 0% ýMa Hmm U î si U U
AND ITS COMBINATIONS.

The iedicinal value of Phosphorus has long becn recognized by all thera-
peutists. By them, it bas been regarded as one of the nost important and
powerful general stimulants and excitants in our Materia Medica.

It forms an important constituenit of nervous tissue and has for many years
been enployed in cases of nervous debility, neuralgia, wakefulness, paralysis, loco-
motor ataxia, and impotency,-it acts as a powerful and general stimulant to the
venereal organs. Perbaps theic is no renedy more generally applicable to all
diseases attended with prostrations of the vital powers, in sexual exhaustion, in
failure of mental powers from sinilar causes; and in all forms of exhaustion of
the nerve centres, when no organic lesion bas occurred, its value seens
unq uestionable.

Phosphoruis lias not, however, met with that general favor fron medical men
it so richly deserves, on account of the difficties of admninistering it, and the
uncertaintv of results fron many of the various compouinds and preparations
,offered, their liability to become inert in time, and the irritation and distressing
effects often attending their use through careless manipulation.- We can assure
our friends of the profession that in Wyeth's Sugar-coated Compressed
Tablets, each and all of these objections have been overcome, and as nov pre-
sented to them, afford a means of administration not before equalled-not only
as regards their convenience, permanency, and freedon froni irritating after fects,
but also the absolute accuracy, of dose, speedy solubility, and therapeutical
excellence.

lhe following list embraces, not only Wyeth's Tablets of Free Phos-
phorus of varied proportions, but also its combinations; with various other
vehicles that have fron time to tine, and froin ernîent sources, found muucb favor
with physicians:

Per 100
Wveth's Pill Phosphoruis, 1-100 grain.., . ............... $0.30

4 'hosphorus, 1-50 grain..................... 30
Phosphors Conpound .................... 35

1hôsphorus 1-100 grain, Extract Nuax Vomica 1-6 grain.
Wyeth's Pill l'hosphorus Conpound et Ferri............. 50

Phosphoruis 1-120 grain, Perri Carb, Sacch. 1 grain,
Extract Nux Vomica 1-s grain.

Wyeth's Pill Phosphorus et Dainiana Conpound......... 60
Phosphorus 1-100 grain, Extract I)amaaianaa 1-2 grain

Extract Nux Vomica 1-s gr. Ferri Sulph. Exsic 1-2 gr.
Wyeths Pill Phosphorus et Ext. Coca Compound..... .. S

Phosphorus 1-100 grain, Extract Coca 1 grain, Extract
Nux Vomica 1-4 grain, Vallets Mass 1 grain.

Wyeth's Pill Phosphorus et Ext. Coca Comp. et Quinia.. 1.00
Phosphorus 1.100 grain, Extract Coca 1 grain, Extract

Nnx Noamie 1-4 grain, ValleVs Mass 1 grain, Quinia
Sulph. 1-2 grain.

Wyeth's Pill P'hosphorus et Ferri................... .0.50
Phosphorus 1-100 grain, Ferri Carb. Sacch. 2 grains.

Per 100
Wyeth's Pill Phosphoruis et Fera i et Quin. et Strychnia... 75

Phosphorus 1-200 grain. Ferri Carb Sscch. 1-2 grain,
Qninia Sulph, 1-2 grain, Strychnia 1-60 grain.

Wyetl's Pill Phosphorur et Ferri et Quinia Sulph ...... 75
Phosphorus 1-200 grain, Ferri Carb Sach. 1-2 erain,

Quiia suiplh. 1-2 grain.
Wyeth's Pill Phosphorus et Ferri et Quinia Sulph. Conp. 95

Phospiorus 1-100 grain, Ferri Car Sarcla. 1 grain,
Quiffia Sulph, 1 grain, Acid Arseniotus 1-50 grain.

Wyeth's Pill Phosphortas et Ferri et Qmîmas Sulph.
Com-,aound et Stryrhinia---------.. .------------95

Phosphorous 1-100 grain, Ferri Cari. S.acla. 1 grain,
Quinala sulph, 1 grain, Acid Arsenious 1-50 graia,
strychnia 1-60 grain.

Wyeth's Pill Phosphorus et Ferri et Strychnia ........ 45
Phosphorous 1-150 grain, Ferri Carb Sacel. I grain,

Strychnia 1-60 grain.
Wyeth's Pill Phosphorous, Naux Vomica et Daniana.... 0

Phosphorus 1-100 grain, Extract Nux vomica 1-s grain,
Extract Daniana 1-2 grain.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., (Lim.)
Montreal, Canada. General Agents for the Dominion,

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS
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1.5 c. em. were injected into the cyst. In
cases of extensive tumois of the sheaths of
the tendons, as for example on the back of
the hand, several injections were made at the
most promiinent places. The procedure is
alimost painless. The cysts after injection
becone at first bard and theni softer; they
disappear almost completely in four or five
weeks. Soietimes the injection must be
reeated. The operation is sonetines fol-
lowed by oedena and slight hyperæmnia of
the surrounding skin, which are best treated
by wet comTipresses. The author has treated
in this manner three cases of simple ganglia
ut the back of the hand, one bygrona over
the patella, and one lyirocele in a man
fifty-six years old.- Wiener Medizin Presse,
No. 32, 181)1.

A FATAL case of aconite poisoning is
reported in the British Medical Journal. A
woman, aged fifty-eight, took by mistalc 9
minims of aconite liniment ; equal to 5
grains of the roof, or 1- grain of aconitine.
She died in four hours. Other patients who
took the saine dose recovered. Aconite in
ful doses shonld not be administered oftener
than every six hours.

DEODORIZATION OF IODOFORM vBY CREoLIN.
-A patient, suffering froni a bone-felon,
applied lor treatment to Dr. L. Vazci,
-(.u/schan, May, 1891), who wrote for a
salve consisting of iodoform, two parts
creolin. one part ; vaselin, twenty-five parts.

On visiting the patient the nlext day,
there was not the slightest odor of iodoforn.

Virginia Medicaill onthly.

OBESITY AND STERILITY.-In the New
.Eng«lanl 1edical Moathly, MIKee calls
attention to the great irequency- of sterility
in obese women. Both sexes are alike sterile
vhen over-fat. The observation is not new,
lippocrates having noted the con nectioin
between obesity and stefility in the Scythian
women. The sterility depends, bowever,
principally upon the co-existence of amenorr-
Ioa, or other menistrual disorders.

WIEN you expect the operation to bu
attended with nuch shock, about three
quarters of an hour before the operation give
the patient half a glass of whiskey, and where
there is a weak action of the heart, give
hypodermics of strychnine, gr, , and tine-
ture of digitalis, nL x.

LOCAL TREATXENT OF THE TRROAT IN
BIPRTRERIA.

The cruel and useless practice of swab-
bing out the throat with caustic applications
in diptheria of the fauces has, I think, died
out, but this method of applying astringents,
such as perchloride of iron, or antiseptics and
solvents; still survive. The diphtheria wards
in the Hosp'ital for Sick Children afford ex-
ceptional 'oIpportunities for observing the
effects of various methods of local treatnent;
and, from long observation, I have nu hesi-
tation in condemîî ning as i njtrions the
system of brushing out. And this for
several reason-. In the first place. on' ac-
count of the distress it causes to the patient.
In the case of a young child it involves a
severe struggle ; sometimes the help of two
or three persons is required to oveicone the
fierce resistance, and to opinn the mouth and
reach the fauces. It causes terror, excite-
ment, huart strain and physical exhaustion--
couditions most iinimical in a disease tending
to death by asthenia-and the distressinri
process has to be repeate.d frequently if it is
to be effectual. Moreover, apart froi this
matter of the wear and teai involved, the
rougli treatient of the fauces probably does
harm by causing abrasions of the surface,
and thus favgring absorption of the local
poison. We knîow how readily fresh raw
surfaces of ail kinds take up poisons vhich
come in] contact, with thein. Witness, for
exaniple, the conniinication of scarlet fever
in surgical operations, the absorption of
mîorphine fron a blistered surface. If the
dipitherial poison is rendered more available
for circulation by the application of solvents,
the infective absorption is liable to be still
greater. The miost rapidly fatal case of
diplitheria fron profound general systematic
poisoning I ever have seen 'was one in
which flic throat vas cleared of membrane
by brushing out with papain.

an sure that not only arc the patients
saved great distress, 'mnd doctors and nurses
much trouible and anxiety, by the abandon-
ment of the brushing-ont process, but the
resuilts generally have been more satisfactory.
Insufflation with ioloform or sualphunr, or
spraying with boric acid or corrosive sub-
liniate solutions, are tai' more easy of appli-
cation and more effectual in antiseptic action.

There are other errors iii treatment of
which I should like to say soniethiing, snch
as oppressive pouilticing of the chest in
pnxeumon ia, obstructive to respiratory m ove-
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ment, and tending to increase the body heat;
the administration of emetics in diphtheritie
croup, which is utterly ineffectual except to
depress and exhaust the patient; their fre-
quent repetition in bronchitis and whooping
cough when there is no extremie mîucous
obstruction of the air passage to justify it
the too free purging of rickety children. suf-
fering from laryngismus and convulsions,
under the belief that irritant mîîatter in the
alimeuntary canal is the sole cause of evil.
But tiie forbids me to do mure than allude
to these tbings. I will merely add tiis
word of advice. In treatment. consider as
carefully wbat not to do as wlhat to do. To
avoid doing harm is as important as to affect
positive good.-Dr. W. B. Chead/e in the
Practitioner.

FOREIGN BODIES IN THE LARYNX, ETC.

Dr. Schoyler, of Berlin, extracted (Journ.
of Lar. and Rhin., August, 1891) frorm the
trachea of a girl of ninet-ei a needle at-
tached to a feather. t lad been aspirated,
and could not be removed by traction on
the -ifeather. Laryngoscopic examination
showed that it ,was fixed with one end in
the bifurcation of te trachea and with the
other on a tracheal ring. The needle was
liberated by the aid of a probe introduced
between it and the trachea.

A case of sudden death froin escape of
mnilk into the air-passages is report&d by Dr.
Emile Muller (Gaz. Med de Strasburg, April
5, 1890. A child, five months of age, had
no other indisposition than slightly difficult
respiration when lying on its back. Onie
morning, after having been nursed atndî laid
down, it ruade a grimace as though si k
at the stonach, became blw, and died in a
few moments. At the autopsy the- thymus
gland vas found larger thian is usual, and
the larynx, trachea, right tronchus, and all
its divisions were found filled with mnilk.
The size of ie thymus explained the diffi-
culty of respiration alluded to.

Mr. Lennox Brow'ne reports (The Medical
Press, December 17, 1890) an instance of
supposed 'laryngeal cancer or phthisis in a
lady thirty-five years of age, from Whose
larynx lie had removed an impacted plate
of artificial teeth which, froni the history,
had been aspirated into the larynx twenty-
three months previously, probably during
an epileptic seizure. Six weeks after its
removal the patient bad regained twenty-

three pounds of her lost weight. It is
rema rkable that laryngoscopie inspections
had been made by four gentlemen who had
failed to detect the. presence of a foreign
body.

Dr. Williarn Macewen reports (Glasgow
Med. .Tonin., 'December, 1839) a case in
wich anutshell lodged in the trachea for
thirteen days was renoved by tracheotony
during i npending suffocation. It was found
buried in the posterior wall of the trachea
just under the cricoid cartilage', lying
obliquely, and covered to a great extent
with granulation tissue, one thin laver of
Ewhich was spread over the surface of the
ntutshell. When renoved with forceps its
concave surface was found to containi a mass
of granulation tissue surrounding a portion
of the kernel.

An interesting case from the practice of
Prof. Sonnenburg is reported by. Hernes
(Deut. Med. Zty., June 23, 1890). A girl,
aged seveniteen yeirs, liad swallowed a
needle the Septenber previous, and had
since suffered vith intense gastric pains,
comnpelling lier to keep the body bent for-
ward. The parts were cut down upon and
a projecting point was found in the posterior
edge of the transverse fascia. The perito-
neuni was incised at this point and ie
needle. was found in a mass of connective
tissue in which it had become engaged after
having perforated the stomach. - Amer.
Jour. Med. Sc.

A CELEBRATED German physician was once
called upon to treat an aristocratic lady, the
sole cause of wliose complainmt was high living
and lack of exercise. But it would never do
to tell ber so, so his mnedical advice ran
thus " Arise at 5 o'clock, take a walk in
the park for one hour, then drink a glass of
tea, thien walk another hour, and take a cup
of chocolate. Take breakfast at 8."

Her condition improved visibly, until one
fine nborning the carriage of the baroness was
seen to approach the physician's residenze at
lightning speed. The patient dashed up to
the doctor's office, and on liis appearing on
the scene shoreathed out: " Oh, doctor, I
took the chocolate first."

"Then .drive home as fast as you can,"
ejaculated the astute apostle of Esculap,
"and inject the tea with a syringe, for the
tea must be at the bottomn."

The spell was not broken.
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AN UNUSUAL CASE OF APPENDICITIS.

Dn. CuAs. PHELPS said that a little over
a year ago he hai been asked to see a case
of appendicitis with a view to a possible
operation. Whein they arrived at the house
they liad been istonished to find that the
patient had suddenly passed into collapse
and was absolutely pulseless. The abdomein
had been so tynipanitic that bumt little
information could be obtained by examinirig
it, and operation under these circunista)ces
had been of course out of the question.
Nevertheless, the patient had rallied, and
about three months later, during the speaker's
absence from the city, he had called upon
Dr. Fluhrer, wbo bad fouiid a tunour in the
region of the appendix, and lad told the
patient of the danger which nenaced him.
About three 'weeks ago he had returned te
the speaker, and had said that le w'as
suflering greatly froin pain, which vas
increased by any slight indiscretion in diet.
He Lad become greatly enaciated. A tu mour
had been found, blt -it had beei situatcd
more in the lumhar tlhanî in the iliac region,
and had appeared to be peinîephritie. The
speaker could not detect fluctation, aLthouglh
oe distiiiguishîed sU rgeon, wio also examiied
the case had beeni positive that he detecteld
it. Operation lad Iead dvised, and about a
week later, whien it was about to be performa-
edl, no tumour could be fund, alt.hough
there was still considerable teideriess in the
right iliac region. Tho man's general cendi-
tion had seened to indicate S clearly the
existence of' somne pus formation that the
lumibar incision had been inade, and the
region of the cocumu explored with the finger.
No trace of inflammation could be found, so
the wound hal been drained. On dressing
thu wond tbree days later, the drainage
tube lad beei found to he filled with
extremiely thick, Ioetid pus. There had
evidently been a collection of pus deep down
in the ccecal regi"în. Two days after tiis lie
had said lie liad felt a passage of gas tliroighi
the tube under thie dressin ndgs, n tv days
after tliis, after an enema of about a quart of
soap and water, a cesiderable quantitV of
this hail coue throglh the drainage tube.
The speaker had advised the adniiuistration
Of anotlier injection containing soie colorinig
inatter, but beftr&.th1is could be done, sonie
fecal natter had esctiped tlrough the wouînd,
thus proving the existence Sf r--perforation.
During the past ten days there had been no
discharge of faecal matter, and the pus was

quite scanty. The drainage-tube had not
been disturbed, the howels were moving
regularly, there was no elevation of tempera-
ture, and the patient's general condition was
rapidly improving.

The perforation iust have occurredrat-
the time of the collapse, but the gneral
perîtoneal cavity had escaped. The peculiar
features connected with the tumou might
be explained on the supposition that in
consequence of the local irritation there
might have been sufficient œdemîa of the
cellular tissue to hvad to the error regarding
the existence of fluetuation.-N. Y. Med.
Jour.

SUGGESTIONS REsPECTING ,SCIATIAo.-Dr.
G. Eliot (N. Y. Md. Jour.) says :

A large proportion of cases of sciatica are
neuritis, and not simply neuralgia.

Temporarv relief of suffering sh<oild be
secured by lhypodernic injections of mor-
phîinîe, atropne, or of theilne.

Among the curative agents salicylate of
sodium and iodide of potassium are especially
valuable-the former in acute, the latter in
clhronic cases.

Considerable beniefit mnay often be derived
fron the administration of the more puirely
neurotic drugs--aconite, belladonna, and gel-
semnim.

Cantharidal blisters are of vcry great ser-
vice in promoting the cure of the disease,
w'hen used in conjunction with appropriate
initernal trea tmnt.- I'ittsbuirght Med., Rev.

D . . L. K EYES, o Xew York, says, in
Jour. Cataneousand Genito- Urinary Diseases,
that he noiv uses diuiretin in every case of
urethral or bladder opeiation. le gives 60
grains of salol a day for forty-eight hours
be.ore operating, and on the day of the
operation l'egins giving 10 grains of dituretii
every four hours, continuing it for 1orty-eight
hours. Since using the diuretin he as nîever
seen a chill or suppression of urine following
an 0oration.

IATrIsON, in the St. Louis Meodic and

Sugafunl recomnuinîds caînabis-indi-(,aför thie opiumi, chloral, and cocaine habit.
Failure with hemp is largely due to inferior
preparations. It should never be calle:
inert till full trial with an active product
prove s it. Another cause of failure is too
timid giving. For nany people small doses
are stimulant and exciting, large ones seda-
tive and quieting.
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MziA LTO PEPTONmZ-ED% POReTERn'
For Invalids, Consumptives. and Dyspepics.

This comîbination, containing the finest quality of PORTER tlat it is possible for the Messrs.
Guinness, of Dublin, to maunfacture, together with PEPSIN (the digestive power of 10,000
grains of albumen to the bottle), EXTRACT OF MALT, and DANDELION, appeals to
the understanding of the Profession as being well adapted to a numerous class of cases.

In 1400 bottles given to inedical ien, as samples, positive GOOD RESULTS ca be given
from over 200 answers received from those :by whom Malto Peptonized Porter has heen
thoroughly tested and used. There has NOT BEEN ONE SINGLE FAILURE reported, but
all pronounce that it is the most perfect concentrated liquid food, tonic and antidyspeptic
preparation ever put before them.

In no sing1' 2stance has it been rejected by the most delicate stomach.

Where the sî>nmach has been so irritable that no food could he retaine(l Malto Peptonized
Porter has acted like a charm, au thern bas been no difficulty thereafter'iii the stomiachl
retaining food.

In tise many cases ii which Malto Peptonized Porter msay be indicated are the following:-

(a) Convalescence from acute diseases-such as typhoid fever.
(b) Atonic Dyspepsia.
(c) In persons of Consumptive tendencies. Here it has been found

to be a most perfect substitute for Cod Liver Oil-the malt
giving the fat-producing elements necessary to the supply
of the wasted tissues, with the other ingredients furnishing
the tonic and stimulating effects required.

(d) In the treatment of cases of Alcoholism. In all cases in which
it has been used it has answered admirably in allaying the
irritation, vomiting and consequent desire of stimulants of
an unhealthy nature.

(e) In wasting diseases of children.
(f) For administration to nursing mothers.
(g) Where there is sleeplessness from flatulence, over-taxed brain

and nervous system

Saniples can be obtained fre by the Profession on al)iâcation to the

MALTO PEPTONIZED PORTER COMPANY,
(LIMITED,)

Truro, Nova Scotia.
Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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SONE MORE DONT'S.

Mandatory literature bas grown rather
plentiful of late. Every now and xthen we
have been greeted by a nev array of Dont's,
relating to this or that aspect of the miiedical
calling, until there seems but little left to
waI'rn against We have Obstetrical Dont's,
Chest Dout's, Surgical Dont's, others that
may have escaped ny e-ye, and lately a long
list of Syphilitic Dont's, of which a few are
given, in order that the reader may sece liow
admirable and timely they are

" Don't salivate your patient."
''Don't begin general treatnent as soon as a

chancre appears ; it may not be a chancre.'

(sic.)
Don't let your patient get diarroea; if it

comes on, stop it."
Froni he character of these and many of

the other donl'ts, I conclude that those which
have occurred to ne were onitted by the
different authors either through an over-
sight, or because they did not wish to exceed
a predeterminued numnber, such as fifty or a
bundred. I therefore hasten to rectify
these omissions, in the hope that the several
cautions, varnings and suggestions, which I,
append nay be as servicable to the busy
practitioner as those which have gone before.
Since the article is intended mainiy for the
benefit of the G. P., and not the specialist,
I bave thoughit it unnecessary to classify
ny Dont's, but have jottel themiu down just
as they occurred to ny mind :

)on't ask a three mnonths' old baby to put
out its tongue ; it may not understand.

Don't forget that tl.e liver is on the rigbt
side, the spleen is on the left.

Don't tell a patient your medicine lias
done him good until you nake sure, lie as
taken it.

Lon't tic the unbilical cord and then cut
it between the ligature and the child; divide
it on the placental side.

Don't torget, before closing the wvound in
an abdominal section, to count your assist-
ants; one of them may be concealed in the
cavity.

Don't spit on your handls before begin-
ning an aseptie op-ration ; the saliva has
been shown to contain microbes.

Don't try to deliver a child with a shoe-
hiorn; the .regulation forceps are usually
more satisfactory.

Don't cut down ou a borie to ascertain
whetler it is broken; this method of inak-

ing a diagnosis has not the general:sopport
of the profession.

Don't ask a wonian how many children
she has had until you discover whether she
is married.

Don't reiove the dressings each day and
bend the limîb to discover whether the frac-
tured ends have yet knit together.

Don't negleet, before sewing up the
wound in an abdominal operation, to enu-
merate the viscera; you may inadvertently
bave renoved something that ougiht to be
put back.

Don't give corrosive sublinate instead of
calomel.--Ernesi B. Sangree, Times and
Register.

THE TnEATMENT OF HERNIA BY ABDOMINAL
SECTION.- Mr. Lawson Tait, (Brit Jiied. Jour.,
Sept. 26, 1891,) advocates strongly the
adoption of abdiominal section for the reduc-
tion and radical cure of strangulated and
incarceratedi herniæ. The arguments which
lie presents in favour of this operation are
that a perfect and accurate diagnosis will be
made as soon as the finger in the abdomen
reacies the interoal aperture of the canal
through which the protrusion is supposed
to be made, and if the case proves to be one
wvhere liernia is not present, no harn will be
donc if the operation is properly carried out.
If hernia is present, replacement of the vis-
cera canl be more safely effected by traction
from within than by pressure froma without,
and if traction is gentle and cautious it is
certain to be effectual. In a chronic case
w'here strong adhesions exist, the sac may
have to bi opened in order to undo these
adhesions. Ordinary adhesions are, he says,
.very-easily undone by traction. The pieces
of omentum which have been renoved by
traction from their sites of adliesion bleed,
but the sites themselves do not, because
their vascular supply is fron the oientuin ;.
so it will only be necessary to examine the
ends of the piece of omentui wvhich lias been
torn ont of the sac and to arrest blIeeding to
be sure that everything is satisfactorily
accomplished. If a secondary opening of
the sac is founid necessary, lie considers the
self-evident objection of having two openings
instead of one of very little weight, because
the secoud smnall incision, if properly made
and secured, cannot be the seat of subsequent
protrusion.

If this- secondary opening proves to be
necessary for removing adhesions, the reduc-
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tion will be accomplished without enlarge-
ment of the tendinous aperture and the
consequent diminution of support ; renioval
of the hernial sac vill not be necessary, and
any objectionable contents of the sac may he
cleared and the condition of the gut
accurately ascertained. Should it be neces-
sary to make an artificial anus, the proper
place vill be the central incision.

By means of the abdominal section non-
discovery of double strangulations and
strangulation by the returned neck of the
sac will be rendered impossile, andi mistaken
and incomplete operations will be obviated.

For the radical cure he advocates the
following iethod :" 'Two cnommon glover's
needles armed wvith one piece of salmon
silk worm gut are fiastened in some convenient
needle-holder at a very slight angle to onu
another, so that their points completely
coincide, and can be made to enter thronghî
one hole in the skin. The left forefinger
covers or occupies the inner aperture of the
sac ; the needles are made to enter froin
without, and are then separated. The outer
needle is then made to dip deeply into the
external colinn of the ring, and the inner
needle similarly into the inner coluin. The
needles are then pulled out through the
central incision, and as many sutures as may
be thouglit desirable are inserted iii this way.
Wlen the insertion of the stitches is com-
pleted, they can be tied from within and cut
short. The abdominal wouid is then closed
properly and the operation is over."

Mr. Tait states that lie does not plut this
operation forward for the purpose of com-
pletely replacing the direct method, but
inaintains that it is applicable in a very large
nunber of cases, and that in its uniform
adaptability for the combination of the relief
of strangulation and the radilal cure of
hernia will be found the chief argument for
its adoption as far as it can b extended.

lie has in this manner cured a large
number of iiguinal and crural liernias in
women, but has never operated on a man,
and suggests that in dealing with inguinal
hernia in the male sone device would require
to be introduced to piotect the spermatic
cord.

The discussion on this paper was quite
conservative in its tone, the danger of
rupturing the g'ut and of introducing the
irritating contents of the sac into the peri-
toneal cavity being particularly dwelt upon.
-N. Y. Med. Jour.

01E STQRY OF THE THERMOMETER
AS RELATED TO ACCURATE

MEDICAL OBSERVATION.

Dr. Weir Mitchell, in bis address before
the Congress of Ainerican Physicians and
Surgeois, presents the story of the thermo-
meter as lie gleaned it fromi mnioirs, journals,
lay biographies, rare o]d folios, and forgotten
essays. Between 1593 and 1597 Galileo
invented the crude open therioinmeter. It
was a tube of glass, open below and ending
above in a bulb. Tiis bulb being warned,
the open end of the tube was set in water,
so that as the bulb cooled the water rose i
the tube. Then any beat applied to the
builb caused the water to descend It was an
inperfect instrumnent, and does not secm to
have been highly prized by Galileo hiiiself,
lin 161:3 a Venetian noble, Di Sagredo,
divided the scale into one h undrled divisions,
and two vears later hermetically sealed the
tube, thus giving us the inouern iistriiumeni)t.
Yet physicians imade use of the crade
instruiient of Galileo rather than the improv-
ed instrument of Sagredo. In 1646 Duîke
Ferdiinandl II. of Tascany still fartier improv-
ed it, and11l constructed divers forms for
medical use. li 17 10 another astronomicier.
Newton, marked the blood temperature at
twelve degrees of this scale, andîl used linseed
oil as the fluil. A little liter Daniel
Fahrenheit altered the scale, and at last
set ninety-six degrees as the blood heat, and
used the armpit temperature. Nearly a
centiury of silence faIlls upon medical ther-
imometry -a silence brokei by a few
aphorisms of Boerhaave an douhtiing senten-
ces bmy Van Swietoi. In 13410 George Hartine
maintains that the heat in man varies fronn
the heat in a fire iii degree only, not in kzind.
le fixed the heat of the skin at 97.98, over
or under. He made many correct observa-
tions as to the use of thie thiernoneter, but
they failed to be received owing to the
prevailing erroieous views respecting heat
Physiologists and chiemists continuî ed at worc,
and in 1798 James Curry gave lis researches
to the public. But even this failed to exert
much influence uponi the profession. So thuat
it was not until 1840, when the systematic
wiork of Andral was followed by the classie
of Wuinderlich, that the true laws of temper-
ature in disease became familiar to the
profession.

Thus it is evideit that the thermometer
becane of value only vheni the profession
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entertained correct ideas respecting beat and
the nature of disease. Long before these
were known, the thermoneter was perfect
and ready for the naking of correct observa-
tions. The story is interesting iis illustrating
the co-operation of astronomers and niany
other scientifie ien, including physicians, in
the working out ot the problem.

ICHTHYOL IN ERYSIPELAS.-Dr. Xlein,
(Berlin, Kln Wochcnsch, Sept. 20th, 1891,)
records thie results that have followed bis
treatmnent of erysipelas with ichthyol, a
remiedy to whicb he ascribes an alnost specific
action. Excludîng very slight attacks and
also cases wvhere erysipelas was complicated
by other organic disease, he Ends that the
average duration of an attack vhere ichthtyol
is used only anounts to six days ; indeed the

iveage is only tbrec days aiter the actual
a plicationi of ichthyol has been begun. A
narked action in lowering the teniperature

Vas also several times observed, so imuch so
that the treatmcnt is apt to be discontinued
in th'e belief that the case is cured. It is,
however, desirable to persevere through the

period of coivalescene. The bCst mode of
usingi is to compoind our ointnenit
of vaseline and ichtlhyol in equal quantities,
(the ammonium sulpho-iehthvolium is the
best sailt.) a somnewhat weaker ointnent,
(ichthyol, lanîolin and vater, equal parts,)
being used i'hen a large cutaneous area is
under treatient. The ointment shold( be
rubbed into, and applied to, the skin until
the latter assumes a uniforn dark brown
colour, the application being renewecl two or
three times a day. Ichthyol without doubt,
in Klein's opinion, bas a powerful action in
retardiing the growti of the streptococcus
erysipelatosus and shortens the average
length of an attack of erysipelas by one-half.
-From 'British Medical Journail.

SCHNIEuDEN bas found duretin useless in
the dropisy of cirrhosis of the liver, and ini
tubercular peritonitis. In valvular heart/
tlisease and in arteriosclerosis it proved'i
itself a very useful diuretic, increasing
not only the water, but also the solids
of the urine. It may possibly cause vomit-
ing. In two cases of nîephritis,. aema-
turia occurred. In a not inconsiderable
number of cases, there was observed increased
frequency of the pulse, witi a tendency to
irregularity ; this should cause a discontinu-
ance Of the drug.--Centrbl. f. Med. Wissen-
,schaft, 1891.

TEE GRATUITOUS ATTENDANCE OF TUE
Poon, says the North American Practitioner,
is one of the pre-requisites of the medical
profession. No paraliel to this can be found
in law or theology. When a medical mian
does a service to a poor patient, he receives
a double compensation in the gratitude of
the patient and in the benevolent impulse
which inspires bis own mincd. This is not
the case wvhen large numbers of sufferers are
collected in hospitals and dispensaries. The
personal element is gone. The occasion and
need for benevolence is unattendec by the
possibility of the same return. The patient
and physician are strangers and their rela-
tions are momnentary. , The service, on tbe
oe hand, is secured without gratitude, and
on the other band is rendered without ben-
evolence. The custom of rendering medical
services in private and public hospitals with-
out compensation, depends on the semi-
ecclesiastical origin of the modern physician.
Its equity depenîds on two conditions, which
are frequently not formulative, and are not
generally understood. The attending physi-
cian, in a free or private hospital, is a
delegate from the medical profession, and lie
should hold his position as a trust. The
medical service iii these hospitals is rendered
witli' the tacit understandinr that the clinical
material shall be used in the freest possible
mainer for the advancement of medical edu-
cation. \Whenever any deviation from this
ideal condition prevails, and the hospitals
deny the freest use of their wards for the
purposes of teaciing, or vbenever the attend-
ing staff is; not a representative staff and fails
to utilize, througL iiicapacity or other dis-
ability, the inaterial of the hospital for the
advancement of medical science, the patients
are the first to suffer. Iii the former
instances they are treated in a basty, per-
foi~ctory manîner, in the latter the attending
staff soon becomes a nest of wily, selfisb,
quackisi nen.--St. Louis iledical and Sur-
gical Journal.

THE fÌllowing happîened to a prominent
doctor in the West End the other day. A
so mewhat ignorant, though wealthy, patient,
w .o was behind in settling an account of
som e considerable outstanding, whilst paying
a visit to the. doctor, asked bim what the
letters M. D. meant after his niame.

Oh 1" replied the medical inan, " they
stand foi' ' Moriey Down !'

The next morning he got a cheque in set-
tlement of the account.- Tit Bits, July,1891.
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W111TE OF ECG FOR SORE NIPPLES.--Dr.
Frank Van Allan writes to the New York
Mc(ieil Journal that there is a remedy
whieh in his hands lias been most successful
in that distressing complaint, the sore nipples
of nursing women. It is the pinting of the
ipples seveial times a day with the white of

egg. This soothing albuminous covering
forins a delicate filma over the abraded nipple
ad the surface is soo1-ývilhin a few hours,
except in severe cases-entirely healed. He
believes that there is no necessity for excoria-
tions or cracks to occur on the nipples of

ursing wonen, if the first tender feeling is
met promiptly by this application. It is a
remedy which can bc had at a moment's
iotice in anv household, and casilv applied
with a canel's-hair brush or a feathter. The
albumin nmay best bc appied just after
numrsing, while the nipple is still moist froni
the baby's mouth. As sotewlhat of a thick
film is formied, it is well for the ipple to be
meoistenled with a soft cloth dipped in water
just before the baby is agaîn put to the
breast. The eciciiecy of the albumen is
heightened by allowi1g it to dry on thor-
oughly before drawing the clothes again
over the breast. fin somte cases it will -be
found advanttageous to conbinie some remuedy
with the albumii in order to hastein recovery.
When this is done, care should be taken to
employ a agent whiclh will bc iniocuous to
the infant.

I-IUBEa (F.) o AiBscEss oF LUNG ; OPERA-
TION ; RCovERY.-The disease occurred iii
a boy aged four. Sick a montit before coiing
under observation. With a septicSitmic
history. 'lie physical examination was
negative, witl the exception of an area of
flatness, with distinet bronchial breathing in
the right infraclavicular and tainmy regiont.
Exploratory puncture brought pus, and the
diagnosis of localized emupyiema wais made.
At the operation (incisioni with drainage)
pleural adhesions vere founi and the pus
vas discovered to be in the substance of the
lnng. The cavity gradually contracted antd
a small fistula remained, which closeul about
ten ionths froim the onset of the disease.

The exploring syrinuge readily d ètected pus
on the day prior to the operatioi. Rathe
unwisely the ieedle was remtoived anid th(
incision made. When the pleura was opened
the needle was again inserted, and it wa
only after repeated punctures thtat the site o
the suppurating process was rediscovered. A

severe pneumonia of the upper lobe (laterally
and posteriorly) resulted, no doubt causecd by
the multiple punctures. Gen tle irrigation of
the cavity or of the fistula later on was iot
followed by any bad effects ; if forcible injec-
tions were resorted to, a severe paroxysnal
congh would follow, to terminate when ithe
injected fluid hiad been expectorated, the
fluid having entered a bronchial tube.

Dr. Huber draws the following conclusions
from a general survey of the subject

1. Before operation, the pozition of the
abscess imust be determinted as accurately as
possible, and especially by exploratory punC-
ture.

2. As a rnle, a pulmonary abscess should
not b. opened durinïg the ceurse of an acute
pIumeuioii).

3. Before the abscess is opened, it is well
to excite pleuritic adhesions, if these do not
alread y exist. This should be done )by resec-
tion of a rib aund suture of the two plenural
surfaces, or by means of the actual cautery.

4. The abscess is best reached by resecting
a rib and piercing the lung with a therno-
cautely.

5. Free drainage is essential ; antiseptic
injections are best avoided, dry dressings
beiigr preferable.-Phil. M)ed. News, Oct.
17, 1891.

if the patient has a great deal of nausea
after etherization, what ean you do? The
books genterally dliscus it by saying it will
pa;ss off. When you have sucl a case, you
will feel like pa.ssing ofl· yourself. Iced
drinks and carboniu acid water are good.
Oie cf the best remedies is cblurofoi, gtt.

ivor V, wîth b t. ij or iij cf v'inegar et'
opium, given two or tlîrec timnes a day.
ThaL will sonîcetimies ally Vonlitinlg. r.,-
otheri planl, Nwhen yen hiave re-.ason 'te thinik
there will bc grreat nausea or vomiting, is to
p)ut your patien to sleep. A great niany
su lreons arle opposed te morphine or opium
-ifter operatie;;. ]3cfore the eper-to r
opt to give a little brandy or whisky andf a
little mior-phjine hypudermicaýlly ; ini tliit w.-y
1 cie awv with the niecessity for giiga
large allneunt of ether. Usually, after opera-

>tion), 1 ç;rder a hypoclernuei, gr'. -i, of mor-

t;

pll;i. *. Lt is net enly te alleviate pain, but
toe qoi- the patient and the stonach. t

s controls the nausea and puts the patient to
f sleep, givin the stumnachr an nervous sys-

ten tine te recover th eselvs.a-Bintoni.
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CONTAINS THE ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS of the Animal Organization-Potash and Lime;

THE OXIDISING AGENTS-Irou and Manganese;

THE TONICS -Quinine and Strychnine;

AN) THE VITALIZING CONSTITUENT-Phosphorous; the whole comubined in the form of a.

Syrup, with a SLIGHT ALKALINE REACTION.

IT .DIFFERS IN ITS EFFECTS TRÔM AJLL ANALOGOUS PREPARITIONS; and it
possesses the iiportait properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily borne by the stomach,
and harnless unler prolonged use.

IT IAS GAINED A WIDE REPUTATION, particularly in the treatment of Piulmonary,
Tuberculosis, Chronic bronclitis, anld other affections of the respiratory organs. It lias also
been enmployed with mnueh success in various nervous and debilitating diseases.

ITS CURATIVE POWER is largely attributable to its stimulant, tonic, and nutritive properties

by ieans of wliclh the energy of the systen is recruited.

ITS ACTION IS PROMPT; it stimulates the appatite and the digestion, it pro:notes assimilation,
and it enters directly into the circulation with the food products.

The prescribed dose produces a. feeling of bloyaucy, and removes depression and imelancholy; hence
the preparation i. of eitut rale in tu treatment of nental rud ervouq afections. Fron the

fact, also, that it exerts a double tonic influence, and induces a healthy flow of the secretions,
its use is indicated in a wide range of diseases.

NOT IC E-CA UT IO N.
The success of Fellows' Syrup of Bvpophosphites has tempted certain persons

to offer imitations of it for sale. Mr. Fellows, who bas examined samples
of these, FINDS THAT NO ''WO OF THEM ARE IDENTICAL, and that ali of
themi differ frin the original in composition, in freedoni from acid reaction,
in susceptibility to the effects of oxygen wlien exposed to light and heat,
IN THE PROPERTY OF RETAINING THE STRYCENINE IN SOLUTION, and in the
niedicinal effects.

As these cheap and inefficient substitutes are freqently dispensed instead of the
gening preparation, physicians are earnestl requested, when -prescribing
the Syrup, to write " Syr. Hypophos. FELLOWS."

As a futrther precaution, it is advisable tlat the Syrup should be ordered in the
original bottles ; the distinguishing marks which the bottles (and the
wrappers surrounding theni) bear, can then be examined and the genfine-
ness-or otherwise-of the contents thereby proved.

:='oR SALE BY ALL ~DRTGGISTS-

DAVR &UA RENEC.,Ld

MONTREAL,

wFIotIE ALIE AGINærs.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.

[DECEMiBERI, 1891.]
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Prom the "New York MJiedical Journal," May 18th, 1889:

A TONIC FORMULA.
By AUSTIN FLINT, M.D., LL.D.,

Professor of Physiology in the Bellevue Hospital Medical College, New York; Visiting
Physician to Bellevue Hospital.

In the NEW YOlK MEDICAL JOURNAL for July 31. 1886, Pofessor Allard
Mlemminger, of Charlestown, S. C., published a short articles on Bright's JDisease
of tlie Kidneys successfully treated with Chloride of Sodium." The sailt is
giver in doses of ten grains three times daily, the doses be increase d by ten
grains eacn day until they amiount to fifty grains each. It is then diminished
to sixty grains in the day and continued. I employed this treatnent in a few
casss, but did not meet witi the full measure of success noted in foor cases
reported by Professor Memiinger, aithough in some instances there w'as consider-
able improvement. The suggestion by Professor Meinîninger. however, and
bis theory of the mode of action of the sodium chloride. pointed to a possible
deficiency, in certain cases of disease, in the saline constituents of the blood.
Unider this idea, i prepared a formula in which most of the important inorganie
salts of the blood are repreented, with an excess of sodium chloride and a
small quantity of reduced iron, the varions salts, except the(- sodium chlorlde,
being in about the relative proportion in which they exist in the normai circu-
lating flnid. I tirst used this preparation in the fori of powder, giving ten
grains three times daily, after eating. It was aftern ards put in gelatine capsules,
cach containing' fi ve g'rains, but these absorbed mîoisture so thîat they wvouldl not
keep well in w'arm or daminp weather. The preparation is now, in tie fori of
sugar-coated tablets, aill uider the naine of saline anid chialvbeate tonic I usually
preseribe two tablets three times daily, after eating In a few e ies. six tablets

laiy have produced some " fulness " of the liead, wlen I have reduced the dose
to jne tablet three times daily.

W Messrs. Wyeth are now Manufactui-ing these Pills, both plain and sugar-
coated. Their extensive use would seem to conßrm a/ the claims madefor them by
Dr. Flint. In ordering please specify Wyeth'-s Tonie Chalybeate Tablets.

TONIC CLALYBEATE (FLINT'S). Per Bottle of 100 Tablets, - $0.35.
Sodii Chloridi (C.P.) 3 drachnms, Potassi Chloridi (C.P.), 9 grs., Potassii Sulph. (C.P.) 6 grs.,

Potassii Carb., 3 grs., Sodii Carb. (C.P.) 36 grs., Magnes. Carb., 3 grs., Calc. Phos.
PrScip, 30 grs., Calc. Carb. 3 grs., Ferri Redacti Merck., 27 grs., Ferri Carb., 3 grs.,
M et ft. i l..No. LX.

DAVIS & LAWREINCE [ol, Limit8d
-E e A eT s, - - ~bI O]S]

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.

[DECEMB«ER, 1891.]
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TIuE AREA AND POPULATION OF THE GLOBE.

-The recent publication of the Bevölkeruny
der Erde, of Drs. Wagner and Supan, by
Perties, of Gotha, gives us the most reliable
information as to the area and population of
the earth now obtainable. The estimate for
the total population of the earth iii this pre-
sent year is 1,480 millions, or an increase of
forty-six millions (,ver the estiniate for 1882,
when the last edition of theee statistics was
published. The exact enumeration of 836
millions (about lifty-six per cent. of the
whole population of the globe) has now been
accompilished by census or registration. The
population of the chief divisions of the globe
is, in round numbers : in Europe, 337 mil-
lions, giving ninety-four inhabitants to each
square mile of area ; Asia, 825 millions, or
forty-seven to the square mile ; Africa, 163
millions, or fourteen to the mile Armerica,
121 millions, or eight to the mile ; Australia,
three millions, or one to the mile; and in the
Oceanic Islands, seven millions, or ten to the
mile. In Europe, Belgium exceeds all coun-
tries in density of population, with 530
persons to a square mile ; next follows Hol-
land, with 365 ; and the United Kingdom,
with 312 ; but wvhereas in England the
den]sity is 480, in Scotland, it is only about
one-fourth, and iin Ireland about one-third
that of England. In N'orav and Finland,
the nost thinly populated countries of
Europe, there are only about sixteem persons
to the square mile. Of China the estimnate is
361 millions, giving a density of about
.seventy-seven to the square mile. It is in
respect of Africa that the greatest doubt
necessarily exists. The statistics mnake it
mnanifest that there are still vast areas of the
habitable surface of the earth alnost, if not
'quite, un peopled ; and which will for many
a long year to come receive the surplus mil-
lions of Europe and other parts of the globe
in wbich the density of population is'most
keenly felt.

JOSH EILLINGS ON 1)oCTORs.--Doktors are
not al] quaks ; you har got wrong noshuns
about this. Doktors, lawyers, and ministers
have a hard row to ho ; they hav to deal
with kredulity, knavery and, fears of the
people-three of the mnost difficult traits in
human natur tew handle. If i was a doktor
and understood my bizzness, i should doctor
my pashunuts, and let the disease take care ov
itself. -More folks are cured this way than
enny other.--Med. Times.

ARE 1)RUNKARDs LESPONS1BLE FOR CRIMES
COMMITTED WHILE UNDER THE INFLUENCE
OF ALCOTIOL ?-Much has been said upon
this subject of late, and most that lias been
said has been, in the n-gative. The affirma-
tive, have, as a rule, thought reply not
necessary, and yet the observing must have
noted a groving tendency upon the part of
the alienist to regard the dronkard as
irresponsilde for acts committed while drunk,
In his seventeenth annual report of the
Cincinnati Sanitarium the eminent superin-
tendent, Dr. O. Everts, makes the following
timely remarks

Conmon sense and common law (wIlich is
but an expression of common sense tested by
ex perience) hold m en responsible for remote,
as well as inimediate, consequences of crin-
inal acts. No man is permitted to plead his
own wrong in mitiartion of his offences.
Conio100 law, and common sense, recogniinr
intoxication as a vice, hold inebriates respon-
sible for crimes, altbough conumitted while
incapable of self-control, and oblivious to the
consequences of thii- acts. The school of
neuropathie doctors .Who recognize all of the
antecedents of iuebriety to 'hich it is
sequential as pertaining to disease, holds
inebriates as irresponsiblIe for their crimes, as
they were fron the beginning incapable of
resisting their morbid appetites, or doing
otlierwise--unaided--than to become drunk-
ards. Whatever the logic of such inferences,
sustained by whatever facts, it is not orobable
that such extrene views of the irresponsi-
bility of drunikrds will ever generally obtain.
Society - that co-operative condition of
mankind, in wbich the rights, or necessities,
of the many are recognized as superior to the
rights or necessities of the few, in the
interests of vhich laws are made and
executed : the necessities of which constitute
the only ratiormal criteria of the responsibility
of man to man-can not afford to exempt a
class of offenders froin responsibility, wbether
sane or insane, while they are, at the sanie
time, exempt from leal restraint, because of
alleged infirmities. Necessity is not often
seniental.-Med. and Surg. Report.

TREATMENT OF TYPHOID FEVER.-
Hayen (Concours Medicai), in one of his les-
sons on theiapeutics, describes a new method
of treatment of typhoid fever, which lie lias
used with excellent results for several years.
It consists in the exhibition of lactic acid as
an intestinal disinfectant, and as a mueans of
conitrolling the diarrhœoa. le rejects all
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internal antipyretics, but reserves the use of
batis. Lactic acid, with or without haths
accordinig to the indications, is the regular
treatmnent follmVed b M. Hayen. He
prescribes the acid in the form of limonnade
R Acidi lactici 15.0- 25.0 gîrms. (3 iv-vj).

Syrupi siniplicis 200.0 grms. ( viss).
Aqux . . . 800-0 grms. ( xxvij)-

Sig.: To be takeni in the course of twenty-
foui' hours.

Ilf there is gastric intolerance, the leimonade
may he diltted with seltzer. water.

in sligt cases, M. laveni pscribes 15
gra t nies (3iv) of lactic acid daily. Whîen
the c"'eiimg temaperatutre reaches 40° C.
(104° '.). the dose is increased to 20
gr'atiroes (3v). ln grave cases, wîtith hyper-
pyrexi,: 20 to 25 gIammînes (3v to vj) of
la'tic, acid are given with cold haths (20° C
-- 68° F.), or' baths in water gradiually made
cohl. Brandy is giveni if adinaia is pre-
sent. W iei the fever dleclines the daily
dose of lactic acid is gradually diminiisied,
but is given in daily doses of 5 gnnes
(gi. lxxv.) evei during the fir.ýt days of con-
valecence. - Journal d' Accouchements -

èa/elHle.

RENjAIN (1.) ox "I TE PROTECTIVE
EN ANisEPTIo uEssINGs.- hat is knotwn
as " the protective " in antiseptic dressings
is a piece of silk very much like the coa-
mon silk cou rt-pi aster, or isinglass plaster,
witl tihis difference, that it is nlot se stiff.
and is, or rather' is supposed to be, sterilized.

Tite manner of using it is to carefuilly lay
over the Mlne of' incision a strip suñticiently
long to extend ut least a quarter of ai incb
bt'vond the sutures ou eaci side of the
wouniid. This constitutes the first pat ot
the aitiseptic dressing for the i îwound, and
ulpoi this the antiseptie gaiuze is placed;
the autiseptie er aibset' cotton follows,
aid tietn the bandage. Some use a powder
eititer oi or under ' the protective."

To obtain the hst results in antiseptic
surgery, "1mproctic" hol never be use ;
it is so ilperviols, especially if wCl applied,
that istead of' keeing the eilges of the
wournd together it prevenits the escape of the
effusions and ths damus thema up, causing
presssure and separation of the edîges of the
woundui. If " the protective " be left off the
wound altogetier, the antiscptic gauze
absorbs the exuded fluids, keeping the wound
nic, y drained and dry.

Aloreover, if tiere happen to be a few

gerlms under " the protective " they readily

nultiply in the pent-up secretions, thus
kinîdly protected from all the influences cof
the bichiloride gauze, with its maany absorb-
ent layers holen with the gernicidal mercury.
My advice therefore is Do nol e " the

priolectioc."
Having sterilized the wound as completely

us possible, after the sutures are cnt and
tied, apply the dry antiseptie powder, the
gauze, the cotton and the handage. Ay
" protective " placed between tis dressing
and the fi sh, if it does anything, destroys
or injures the nsefulness of other drcssings,

-Med.NewsOct.31, 1891.

A MAN BURIED ALivE -A curions fact is.
reported as iaving occurred at Saint Crèpin,
iii the canton of Saint Sernin, near Rodez.
lin carrying a man sup p osed to be dead, frotm.
the church to the cetnwitery, the pali-bearers,
four young meon, tlought tbat they perceived
a mnove'mnen t inside the coffiin. The ceremony
being finisied thley conpared observations,
ad all agreed as to their sensations. Coin-
muincating their- suspicions to the clergyman
the cofdin vas orderel to be opened, and it
was fonnd thtat the mai bai, in fact, mnoved.
The hailnds, whiich hîad been crossed upon
his breast, werei rised in front of the eyes.
The mai was takenu froin the colhi n 1e. vas
aiddressed, but made no reply. A stimulant

vas hmmadmîn stered and absorbed. le was
transpoited to his hotue and means used to
restore bîni to lite. lhe foiloving day lie
vas livîn, looked about hin, dranik, and
spoke a few w%oids, but was exenely eak.
-Le Progr' MeS col.

As has been already pointed out, cod liver
oil is iot onulv au efficient remiedy, but in a
diegree an adiirable food, and adhvantage is
taken of this fact to tise it iargely as a pre-

ventative. Chi en anil voung people with-
out acti vi, disease, hot lavitng so-callel deli-
cate tungs, whlethr acquired or ilherited,
who in this iorthern and changeable cii-
mate are subîject, during sudden alternations
of teniperature and ioisture, t) bronch ial
and catarrial trotbIes, and to that insidious
and alarmning complaitnt, common crOtp, .1
saved many an attack anid permanently beni-
fitted by its juildicious use during the cold
seasons of the year, but more particuilarly,
perhaps, during the autum n and earl-1y
sprtmg. I an iii the habit of ordering fer
delicate children, referred to above, froin a
teaspoon to a dessertspoonfil of the ' D, &
L. Etuilsion " each night it bedtime, and
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keep this up, wirh occasional ii terni issions
of a day or two, lor muonths.-1>r. T. Sip-
-som in ,Iontrleal leul. Journ., Nov. 1891.

-READING NOTICE.

WHUAor vould be tlh<iîîgiht of a lavyer with
an inmportant case in hand wio woild take
n menasures ti secure the presence of bis
most important witness on the dav of bis
trial; or te soldier, woli, w'itI the nost
approved veaponis, was carueless oA his aiiu-
nition. Theirs wiuklb be short cnreersî. And
yet the physicianî with lite dependenît u poti
his efforts, equipped wilti a thiroughi medical
education, witlh a fuil appreciation of the case
in hand, and wlio, with reliale drugs cmhil
effect a cure, oftenî pirescribes his reiedies
vitlh ni knowiedge of thirju maker, antd there-

fore of their quality. Is this coni lon senîse
or cominonii prudence ? Do yu pirehase
your hat or your coit after this fashion ?
Certaily Iot ; then why yur mediclies ?
Have you ever thotuglit of it in this light,
doctor?

Youn imiust know that there are reliablel ud
worthless phaimacetitîcals. Your drugust
nay be perfvectly honest in his convictions

that his stock is reliable, but too fe pliai-
macists ever test the quality of the drugs

purchased. Many are influenced to sell an
inferior quality througi the grenter rmargili
of profit in it. The only safe rule is to0
specify, in piescribing, the product of the
manufacturer that you know to be absolutely
reliabile. and sec that yoir ieqiiest is carried
out, and thîat your druggist keeps in stock
the products you wait.

Parke, Davis & Ci). clail that tieir facili-
tics for securing the highest qmility of dirugs
ancd tbeir preparations are unequualed. They
guarantee every uniqpened pa<ckage froin
their liboeratoiy absolutî.ly as reprosented.

Regaîrtiîg somie of thecir products they
make thu fillowiig statemeits:

Anodynie Pinle Expectorant, P., D. & Co.,
is a miost efficacious combinatioin in pulmîon-
ary and bîoionclial troubles.

Pepsinitîum Pturuii in Lainellis, P.,D.& Co.,
is the sttouilarl pepsin.

Soluul ElaÀstic Capsules of Cod-liver and
Castor Oils, P., 1). & Co , are acceptable to
any patient.

P., ). & Co.'s Cocaine (ase Imîproved is
verv coivenient.

Cascara Cordial, P., ). & Co., is an agree-
able ienedv where a laxative is sugg ested in
the freatment of constipation.

Fluid Extract Ergot 1., -D. & Co., is the
miost reliable fluid extract of this drug.

New York Post-rallate letlical Schol amil Hosipital.
TENTH YEAR-SESSIONS OF 1891-92.

The Povr GRADAT M FD]CAL ScnooL aN HOSPITU is beginning the tenfh year of its existenceunder more favorable
conditions than ever before. Its classes have been larger than in any institution of its kind, and the Faeulty has been
enlarged in various directions. Instructors have been added in different deîpirtmîents. so that the size of the classes docs
not interfere vith the personal examination of cases. The Institution is in fact, a systeni of organized private instruction,
a system whiich is now thoroughly appreciated by the profession of this country, as isshown by the faet that all the States,
Territories. the reighlbouring Doninion and the west lit Islands are represented in the list of natriculates.

In calliiig the attention of the profession to the institution, the Faeulty beg to say that there are more major opera-
tions performîed in the Hospital connected with the school, than in any other institution of the kind in this eountry. Net
a day passes but that an important operation in surgery and gynecology and ophthalhnology is witnessed by thé menbers

.of the elass. In addition to the clinics at the sîlhool published on the schedule, niatriculates in surgery and gynecology,
can witness two or three operations every day in those branches iii onr own lospitil. An out.door midwifery departmnent
has just been established, vhich will afford ample opportunity to those desiring special instruction iii bedside nibstetries.

Every important Hospital and Dispensary in the city is open to rzhe mat riculate, through the Instructors and
Professors of our sehools that are attaclhed to these Institutions.

F A. O TTLT --
Disases o)f the Eye aid Ear.-D. B. St. John Roosa, M.D.. LL.D., Presilen;tof the Faculty ; W. Olivcr Moore, M. D.,

Peter A. Callan, M. D., J. B. Emerson, M. D.
Diseases o ifhe Xose ati 7hroat.--larene C. Rice, M.D., O. B. Douglas M. D., Charles H. Kniiglit, M. D.
Venereatl aid Geito.Urinary Diseases.-L. Bolton Bangs, M.D.
Disease.s o;fithe Skin aod Syphilis.-L. Diinean Buley, M. D.
Diseses of the liind aid Nereous Systemii.-Professor Charles L. Dana, M.D., Graeme M. Haimmond, M. D.
Patholqy, P>hysical Diaynosis, Clinical .1edicine, Theravpeutics, and' 1edical Chemiistry.-Aindrew I. Snith, M. D.,

William HI Porter, . D., Stepienî S. Burt, M. D., George B. Fovler, M. D., Frank Ferguîson, M. D., Reynold W.
Wilcox, M. 1.

Surgery.- Lewis 8. Pileher, M.D., Seneca D. Powell, M. D., A. Mf. Phelps, M.D., Robert Abbe, f.D., Charles B. Iielsey,
. M. D., J. E.helly, F.R.C.S., Daniel Lewis, M.D.

Iaseases of Womi.-Professors .Bche McEvers Enunet, M.D,, Horace T. Hanks, M.D., Charles Carroll Lee, M.D., LL.D.,
J. R. Nilsen, M. D., H. J. Boldt, M. D.

Oistetries.-C. A. von Randohr, M. D.. Henry J. Garrigues, M.D.
Diseases of Children.-lenry Dwiglit Chapin, M.D., Joseph O'Dîvyer, M.D., LL.D., J. Il. Ripley, M.D., Aug. Caillé, M.D.
lyyieie.--Professor Edward Kershner, M. D., U. S. N,

Phairmacology.--Professor Frederick 13agoe, Ph.gB.
ElectiroThlerapeuties.-ww . .1. Morton. M. D.

For further information please call at the school, or address

CLALECTE 0. BICE, M. D., 2cretary,
F. E. FA&R ELL, Supt. 226 East 20th Strot, iNow York City.
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NVotes ct $t( Commnents.

THE New 'Brunswick Medical Society has
recen tlv 'hd printed andi distributed amnong
its menbers a very neat little hand-book,
containing the by-laws of the Society,
extracts from the New Brunswick Medical
Act, the Code of Medical Ethics, and the,
tariff of fees recently adopted by the society.
This btooklet vill be fouind very useful ain
a haîîdy means of reference for the ineimbers
of the profession.

LYING-IN Departinent of the New York
Post Gradiuate Medical School at 543 East
13 Street,-Mrs. C. P. luntington has given-
the Directors of the Post Grtulate Medical
School. $2,000, a sumin sufficient to defray the
expenses of the Lving-in Departmnent for
one year. Prof. Von Ramndolhr will have
charge of this departmnent at 543 East 13
Street, where instruction in Obstetries will
be given to graduates in imedicine only.

IT is with Ileasure that we cal] attention
to the ineral water supplied by the WihIot
Spa Springs Company. The natural vater
is a very agreeable heverage with mild
laxative properties,. whic may be used vith
much ad vantage in persons who are habitually
constipated. The water has gained a high
reptitati)n and undoubtedly compares well
wvth the best importel waters of higher
price. The company, ve understand, bas a
successful antd growing business, to which
the merits of the water certainly entitles
themît. It is only on the principle of a
prophet being without honour in his own
-country that the Spa ivater would be ignored
in favour of an imported article. The Nova
Scotia water vill stand the test of a carefil
trial and comparison. he ginger aie, lemon-
ade and soda water mîanufactured with the
Spa water as a basis are very inice prepara-
tions, though perhaps the natural water is
the one most deserving of the recomnienda-
tion of the profession.

THE proposed new systein of taxation tor
Halifax according to which inedical mcn vill
be taxed a professional license fee of a
considerable aiount, (five to twenty-five
dollars, the latter after five years prectice,) in
addition to 10 per cent. of the anio'unt
of rent, and a tax .on horses, &c., we
believe to be absurdly unfair. That a man
should be taxed on vhat he as Iot yet
-earned and regardless of the amount of his

income is not, we think, a just or wiõe
systemu. As a proifession we do so much for
nothing, anil do it so eagerly somietimnes that
it is no wonder if ve are miisunçlerstood and
taken for affluent personages enjoying special
opportunities for iaking noney. The fact
is th:itf e already give bcyond our ability
and if thtre vas a correct understanding of
the financi:l position of the average doctor
nowadas, lie vould not be considered a
wonderfully fat goose to feed upon. We
trust the profession vill iot apathetically
allow to pass inopposed a system whicb viil
increase the disproportiontiate burdens of at
least the younger practitioners.

Perso ncrs.

JAMES STEWART, M. D., has been appointed
to the chair of Clinical Medicine in McGill,
Universitv.

A. D. Blackader, M. D., has been appointed
to the chair of Materia Medica and Therapeu-
tics in McGill University.

R. F. RUTTAN, M. D., bas been appointed
Assistant Professor of Chemistry and Registrar
in the Medical Faculty of McGill University.

DR. N. DARRELL. HARVEY has comwmenced
practice as an .ophthalmologist in Newv York.
He bas already distinguished himself by
devising some instruments for the latest opera-
tion on trachoma, vhich is known as grattage.

BELCHER'S FAMER'S ALMANACK, 1892.-
This standard work is again hefore the pub-
lic, and it maintains its well-w'ou character
of a store-house of useful information for.all
classes of the population. It gives us the
Royal Family ; the Ienmbers of the Senate
ani flouse of Conuons, ami Privy Counicil,
all the P'rovincial Legislature, all the lavvers,
doctors, clergymen and militia of Nova'
Scotia: the usual Calendar notes of weeks
and momiths and seasonts, tides, changes of the
moon ; tariff rates, &c., &c. .It is an invalu-
able iandbook for constant reference in the
office, in the library, and in the donestic
circle ; as useful to ma edical men as to any oe.

PARNELL died fron hyperpyrexia, one of
the complications not very rare in inflamma-
tory rbeuiatisni.

• OTICE on advertising page iv. the. list of
Instruments and Books to be sold at private
sale-part of an estate.
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PEYSIWAL Z<HAST N
Horsford's Acid Phosphate.

It is a well-known physiological fact that the phosphates are involved in all waste and re ir,and are consumed with every effbrt. The quantity secreted by the kidneys is increased by labor oft'le muscles.
In the healthy organization the phosphate of lime exists in the muscles and bones. This pibs-phaté is suppliedd by this preparation in such form as to be readily assimilated.Da..J. P.CowvEs,Camden, Me., says: "I have used it in cases of physi cal debility arising ffomexhaustive habits or labors, with beieß cial results."
Send for descriptive circular. . Phyeicians who wish to test it -will be furnisbed a bottle on appl'cation, without expense, except express charges.
Prepared under the direction of Pnoi. N. E. H oRSFoRD, by the

RUMFORD CHEMICALWORKS, PROVIDENCE, R. 1.
Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.

CAUTION : Be sure the word " Horsford" is printed on the label. All others arespurious. Never sold in bulk.

N_1

HÎ.,

M 11,. 1...1 ...

KINC'S BLOODLESS TRACHEOTOME.
With KING'S COMINJD INSTANTN ,EOUS TRAnIEOTtEi TROCAR and ASPIRATOR Bloodles Tracheotomyeau be perlornied iii five seconds wxthout the aid of kimfe, antesthetx. or assisfînce, rendering an EARLY OPEIL&TION Posible.Circuars supplied on1 application.

Harvard Operating Chairs, Ring's Suture Needle, Xing'sPocket Amputating Case, O'Dwyer'sInhalation Sets, Outerbridge's Dilators for Sterility, "Empire*" Elastie Bandages.A full line[of best quality, new and standard surgical instrumerits always on handReferences by kind permission : The McGill Medical Faculty.
J. II. CHAPMAN,

2294 St. Catherine Street, Corner of McGill College Avenue, MONTREAL
Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES.
WheelerN C'ompunmd Elixir ufof Pospiae aind ci snya. A Nerve Food and Nutritive Tonic, for

the treatment of Consumption, Bronchitis, Scrofula, and all forns of Nervous Debili.ty. This elegant preparation com-
bines in an agreeabl Aromatic Cordial, acceptable Io the most irritable conditions of the stomiach: Bone-Calcium Phos-
phate C 2P0 4, Sodium Phosphate Na. H1PO14, Ferrous Phosphate Fe2 PO., Trihydrogen Phosphate H POl. and the

he Active Principles of Calisayl and Wild Cherry.
The special indication of this combination of Phosphates in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis, Ununited Fractures,

Marasmus, Voorly Developed Clilîdren, Retarded Dentition, Alcohol, Opium, Tobacco Habits, Gestation and Lactation to
pronote Developmnent, etc., and as a physiolgircal restorative in Sexual Debility, and all used-up conditions of tie Nervous
system shonld receive the carcftl attention of therapeutists.

NOTABLE PROPERTIES.-As reliable in Dispepsia as Quinine in A-ue. Secures the largest percenitage of henefit
in Consumption and al] Wasting Diseases, by determinimj tteperject digestion and aseimilation of fond. When using it.
Cod-Liver Oil nav be taken without repugnance. It renders success possible in treating chronie diseases of Women and
Children. who take it with pleasure for prolonecd periods, a factor essential to msaintain the good-will of the patient.
Being a Tissue Constructive. it is the best general utilf.ty compound for Tonie Restorative purposes we have, no uischievous
effects resuluing fron exhibiting it in any possibie morbii condition of the system.

Phosphates being a NATCRAL Foon PRonrcr no Substitute can do their work.
DOSE.-For an adult, one table-spoonful three times a day, after eating : froin seven to twelve years of age,

one dessert-spoonful ; fromn two to seven, one teaspoonful. For infants, frein five to twenty drops, according to age.

Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER. M. D., Montreal, P. Q.

Ej' To prevent substitution, put u) in bottles only, and sold by all Druggists at ONE DOLLAR.

BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLECE,
CITY OF NEW YORK.

-- SFiSSIONS 0F 1891-92-
The Riuta Stss10x begins on Wednesday, September 23rd, 1891, and continues for twenty-six

weeks. During this session, in addition to tihe regular didactie léctui-es, two or three hours are daily
allotted to clinical instruction. Attendance upon three regular courses oflectures is required for graduation.

The Siasa SEssioN consists of recitations, clinical lectures and exercises, and didactic lectures on
special subjects. This sessýion begins about the -middle of March and continues until the middle of

une. During this Session, daily recitations in all the departments are held by a corps of Examiners
appointel by the Facnitv.

The Canxam: LAnouTvis open during tie collegiate year, for instruction in microscopical
examinatiois of urine, practical demaoistrations in medical and surgical pathology, and lessonss in nor-

nial hli-1tology and in patiology, including bacteriology.
For tie animal Circular and Catalogue, giving requirenents for graduation and other information,

address Prof Ausrî J T, Secreta Lllevue Hospitl dMedical College, fot of E'ast :lith Street,
New York City.

L EITH HROUSE. 'L
'Goa:Ls YdLis .58

,(SUCCSoSOS To A. \luLEOt & Co.)

W ine anid Spirit MNerchanits.
-DJ1PORTERtS OF? --

A LBES, WI N ES A ND L I QU ORS,
Amuong shch is a v-ery supserioîr assortmsent of

PORT AND SHERRY W1JNES, CHAMPAGNES, BASS'S ALE, GUIINNESS'S STOUT,
B3RANDIE FS, WILISKDLS, JAMIA1CA RUM, .H-OLLAND)'S GiN, suitable for smedicinal .

purposes ;also SACRAMENTAL WINE, anti luie spirit (G05%) for D)ruggists.
P WH1O LESA.LE A ND ETIL)

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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87 and 89 Barriigton Street,A

201 Brunswick Street, f FAX, NOVA SCOTII.

NBW

F I]most every descriptio? of Truss is kept i9 Stock.

S SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN ,TO ORDERS

FROM THE COUNTRV.

DRUGS,
As soon as proved to be of ierit are at once added to our stock.

ANTISEPTIC GAUZES, COTTONS, BANDAGES, &0.

Physicians who dispense their own prescriptions will find it to their advantage to send their
orders to us. Our Tinctures, Fluid Extracts, Ointments, and all pharmaceutical preparations
are not to bc surpassed. Write for quotations.

BUJCKL a BROS.

PUPE AN) RELIABLE

ANNMAL VACCINE LYMPH,,
Fiesh Daily.

IIBERAL DI8UNT TO BRUËSI8T8,
Send for Circular.

10 Ivory Poiits, double charged..........1 00
10 Quill Slips (half-quilts), double charged..... 1 00

Orders. by Mail or .Telegraph Promptly
Dispatched.

CHELSEA STATIOI, BOSTON, }1ASS.

J. F. FRISBIE, 31. L. I L

IH. Woovuruny, D. D. S. F. WooDnuRY, D. D. S.

DRS. WOODBURY BROS.,
* DENTISTS, *

137 Rtollig Street, - EAIFE N. 2,

Zt,5-Speeutl attention gr. en to triritoient of ecU palatc,
and oral deforniities.

CORREsPoNDENCE PROMPTLY AINSWEIED.

ALUMINUM ACE.
A 16 PAOP no.t-InTED

Scientific }Mechagical Journal of Latest Foreign
Inveptions and Jrocesses.

Vol. Il, No. S-Circulttion guarantcd !5,0<
Subscription 15 cents per year, witli2 Aluminuin
Lord's Prayer Souveniis. Save tios adivertise-
ient. 1 t will least you to success. ALIMINUr

AuE Puxsursic Co., Newvport, Ky.

Medical Practices § Drug Stores
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

partiner
PROVIDED.

Zr Address with stanp-

DR. E. N. JOHNSON,
ock:Box 45.] Norri-town, I'enn., 11. S.WU. C. CUTLER, M. D

Please mention the MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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MEDICAL COLLEGE.
THE TwENTY-SECOND SESSION of the Halifax Medical College will be opened ouMonday. November 3rd, 1890.
The regular order of lectures will begin on that day and will be continued during the six

months following.
The College building erected for the special purpose of medical teaching is in every way

fitted for the object in view. It is situated in an open, airy locality, in close proximity to the
Victoria General Hospital and the ncw City Alms House. The lecture roorm, dissecting rooni
etc., arc well lighted, warmed and ventilated, and are fitted with appliances for imparting know-
ledge in the different subjects of medical education.

Students have access also to the Halifax Dispensary where they have an opportunity of
seeing daily cases of such diseases as are usually treated in the different departients of such
an institution.

Certificates of attendance on the various courses arc accepted as qualifying candidates for
examnation beforc the licensing bodies of Great Britain and Ireland, and the Medical Schools
and Universities in Canada and the United States.

The Course in Pharmacy has been re-established and regular lectures will henceforth be
given in the different subjects of.the curriculum.

For Annual Calendar and all information, address

D]A LIlSTS..T,
Secrc/ar y of Ile Facili;y.

ADVERTISINC.
F you wish to advertise anrythiir anywhere at any tineScimwrite to GE. I. ItOWELL & CO., No. 10 Spruce St.,9 o2 - New York.

S E one in ned of information on the subject ofEauvertism will do weil to obtain a copv of " BooKZ. FOR ADVERTSse," 3S paces, price one dollar. Mailed,
- = ~ postage paid, on receipt of price. Contains a careful com-

% pilation froni the Anerican Newspaper Directorv of ail the
best papers aud class jour ib ; gives the circulation rating
Of evry one, atndl a ood leai of inforn tion 'bout rates and
other matters pertaining to the busis of advertiinr

1e Address ROWEL'S ADVERTISING BULREAU, 10 Spruce
Street, New York.

cI= 1THE CHUROH HOSPITAL,
] ]' -. T .A.× -, 1T- S.

IlA -

0 0 SUPERIOR ACCOMMODATION
Cs rFor paying patients of both be\es.

It is sitnated in a quiet neighborhood on COLLEGE
- STREET, and has

O, SPACIOUS HALLS AND AlIY WARDS.
, Is in charge of Trained Nursing Sisters from St.
Margaret's Hoe,Btn, Mass., a branch of the wel-known

>~~ Sibteilhood of EasitGrinistead,( Sussex, Englanid.I Patients are provided with NURbING, NOURISH-
IMENT and HOME COMFORTS et

c::5 MODERATE CHARGES.
C, ) Patients select and pay theirown Surgeon or Physician,

and have fuli freedom of choice when requiring religious
__ cý8 ministrations.

E -. 7" For further particulars apply to the Sister in
L charge.

SI" References in Halifax: Very Rev. EowrN GILIN, D. D.,
2 ODean of Nova Scotia; A. J. CowrE, M. D. :W. B. SLAYTER,:C. D, ,; l. H. RFAD, M. ). ; Hon. J. W. LoNGLEY, Attorney-

General of Nova Scotia.
Please mntion THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.



TIJEFRST RAWFOOD EXTRACTI
(to roduce o tie eical Profess zn zn 8 8

jY

THE VITAL PRINCPLES OF BEEF CUNCENTRATED
Contairiing 296 per cent of Coagulable Aibtrn.

3VININXE consists mý tic Juices of Lean Raw Beef obtained by a mechanical, process,
neither heat nor acid being used in its preparation. The nitritions eleinents of lean raw beef are
thus presented i a concentrated solution, no disiiiteâration or destruction of the albunén havin
taken place.: Theproteids in solution amnount to 26 per cent. of the weiglit of the prepar1tion, an
give to it the great dietctic value it possesses iii all conditions 'where a contentrated ai readily
assimilable food is needed.

BO7IN7INE~ is easily dicstcd and coM rLTL absorbed fromthe intestinal tract, thus furnisli-iug an-extremely.valuabie nutrient in Typhoid Fever, after surgicai operations in the abdominal
regions, n ail diseased conditions of the intestinal tract characterised by ulceration or acute andchroie inflaination, and in diarrhoeic complaints.-

BOVIINE, contaiing as it doesai the nutrient properties of lean raw beef in a highly
concertrated forin, furnishes to th Medical Profession a reiable and valuable aid to treatnent in
Plithisis, Larasmus of both young and old,.iii ail wasting diseases in continued fevers, aiid in supl
îorting treatmént

3OV1INI , onaccount of its o rROPER TIES, is 6.pêda o service after Sur.
gical operat-ins, in cases of severe injuries attended with great loss of blood, and in the puerperal
state.

BO7bTIE, for rectal feeding is unsurpaesed in excellence, iaving been used for' weeks con-
tinuously with no irritation or disturbance resulting. The most satisfactory results from its use asn enema are obtained by adding to each ounce of ,OV ITINE ten -grains of Pancreatine Extractand two ounces of Water. This should be well mixed and injected slowly No preparation of opium
is necessary i- the enemna.

E SAMPLES' will b e fir.zished to any nember of te Me ca Profesion ve,acarrige 5aid, ué5on appblication to the Company.
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LEEP, poti cal expressd s Lfe's rse sent
rom Heaven to. create us anew from day to day.

It s, indeed "Tired 4Nature's sweet ,restorer."

isornna may be dpendent upon deran genent à
the nervouis, ci rculatory, respirato-ry or urinary organs,
the alimentary trâct the liver, or, upon febile or
general isese It nay a so be paus by unhygienic
conditions of, heating, htin, ventilatin diet, occu
pation.

Whatéver its cause, which must be sought for and
as far s possible removed, resort rnust often be Jad
to rnedicinal agents.

Préparations of the' Bromides Chlora Gelsemiun
Opium and' Henbane 'are most unially enployed.

We supply these in combination in two eff c ent
formulloe, un er the iane of

CEREBRAL SEDATIVE ÇOMPOUND

(Forfi , with Opiui; Fomua B wit eban
substituted Qr Opium). th2atter for cases in wlich

pun is contraindicated.

The"oilowing près r pon s an ehg one for
adhminis tion

Ceîebil Sedative Comnpound
Syi. Sap arilla Conipound äâ*

P. D &CO. S.

Si-, D ertspoonful, whën indicated.

Descriptive terature o our o u ts sentto
p physicians on request.
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